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THE VAR CLODD BLOWS OVER

—

MONDAY MORNING. JULY 31 1893 ONE CENT.
with Paris. The French have seised the 
oiameae mall steamer Chan ta boon and 
™* Hong Kong steamer Phra Chula with 
«0 CUineaeaboard. Hie Phra Chula eveutu- 
ally was allowed to land her passengers and 
wgo at ^ Bangkok. She will sail for 
Hong Kong to-morrow. Ot the British 
steamers

Û7Ï8B0ABB FOB HER BABT THE BUCKET MURDER. F0B1CASTIHG THE AWARE.
Jk New Witness Who Snje He Saw the 

Deed Committed—The Prisoner to 
He Tried Again.

Charles Luckej, who wee found not 
guilty of the murder of bis father at New- 
blise, near Smith’s Falls, lest spring. Will be 
egaln tried at the Fall At si zee for the mur
der of his mother and sister, who were mur
dered at the same time. Detective Greer is 
still at work on the case, interest In which 
has been revived in the neighborhood of the 
scene of the awful occurrence by the state
ments ot a man who now comes forward and 
says he saw a young-looking men actually 
murder the girl. His story is that on the 
day the Luckey family was cremated he 
was on his way to Irish Creek to take the 
train for the Mates. He took a short cut 
e cross the Luckey farm end passed close 
by the house. When just beside it he says 
he saw a young-looking mail rush from the 
house in pursuit of a girl, who was running 
away screaming at the top ot her voice. A 
short distance from the bonse, he says, the 
man overtook her, struck her down with a 
steelyard and dragged her back into the house. 
After seeing this, he says he continued on 
his way. went to Jasper, took the train ftif a 
point iu the States and said nothing about 
it to anyone until his return a few days 
ago.

Detective Greer will investigate this latest 
report

i'tlA NCE S VBMITS TO ENGLAND AND 
SIAM TO FRANCE.

A MOTHERS DESPKRATB LEAP 
PROM A PRRBT BOAT,

V.B. PROPERTY RIGHTS IN
WILL NOT BR SCSTA1NED.

SEALS
rendered idle by the block

ade, 12 are in the trade with Hong Koni 
e,8°t with Singapore and one in the trad 
with Bombay.

French Minutera Not intuited.
Despite official denials, report» of Cabinet 

dissensions multiply. The last story In 
flrmation ^of these reports concerna the Cabi- 
net council held on last Wedneeday. It le
substantially a» follows:

M.Lielcauw, Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, proposed a treaty with Siam on 
the lines of France's policy towards Mada
gascar. A protectorate should be estab
lished, be said, and ail of Siam’s relations 
with other states should be arranged
through the French Government.

M. Develle, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, replied hotly that such a
proposal could not be considered by the pre
sent Ministry. He himself had pledged the 
Government publicly to respect Siam’s in
dependence, and rather than violate hi s 
pledge by accepting M. Delcasse’s pro
ject ne would resign hie office. After a loug 
discussion M. Del casse proposed as an 
alternative that France occupy Ankor and 
Battambang. M. Develle refused also to 
agreefto this. He would consent only to a 
pacific blockade, he said. On the following 
day M. Delcaase informed Premier Dupuy by 
letter of his intention to resign because he was 
convinced that a pacific blockade was an in
adequate measure. On the same day M. 
Develle, after a long interview with the 
Marquis of Dufferiu, British Ambassador, 
declared himself 
terrain ed than

.
The Little One Jumped From Her Arms 

and She Leaped Into the River to 
Save Him—Determined Not to Be Res
cued Unless the Child Was Saved— 
Both Rescued.

England Refuses to Recognize the Block
ade-Mum Accepte the French Ulti
matum and Now France Wants a G uar- 
antes T*at the Indemnity \giii be 
Paid—The Blockade is still

But Pelagic Sealing Will Be Restricted 
With a View To Preventing Extinction 

, of the Far Seal—3uch a Decision Will 
31«et the Views of Both Sides, Bat 
This Forecast is American.
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A:< Maintain
New York, July 30.—Martin Debus, a 

carpenter, living at No. 170 Avenus C, 
yesterday took hia wife, Agnes, who is 
sickly, and their three little children on an 
outing to Greenpoint. The family started 
for home at 4 p. m. on the ferryboat South- 
side. Debus stood with his wife and child
ren on the forward deck.

The tired mother on the deck on the 
shady end of the boat rested the baby on 
the rail near the «tern, keeping only a 
slight hold on his dress. The Southeide 
swerved suddenly in hor course to turn and 
make her dock at East Tenth-street. There 
was a slight lurch, the rail dipped and 
baby Edward slipped from the grasp of the 
mother’s hand and plunged into the river. 
The deck was crowded, and many passen
gers who saw the child fall say the mother 
did not utter a sound. From a brilliant 
red her cheeks became as white as those of 
a corpse. R&olved instantly, as it appeared 
to the horrified onlookers, either to save her 
baby or drown with it, and pausing not a 
second, the woman jumped over the rail 
inte the water.

Then the passengers raised a yell. There 
were shouts for the captain to stop the 
boat, and some ran to get life preservers, 
which they tossed towards the woman, 
who by this time was in the wake, rising 
and sinking with the waves. The baby 
was floating slowly down the stream far 
from its mother.

Capt. William Wolcott stopped the 
Southside. He had the engine reversed 
and steamed back to where Mrs. Debus was 
struggling in the foamy track.

Two deck hands, Charles England, whose 
station is on the upper deck, end Howard 
Wolcott, the captain’s son, whose plaee is 
below, rushed aft to save the woman and 
her child. England, with a boat hook, as 
the ferry boat steamed back, managed to 
catch it in the shoulder of the woman’s 
bodice, but Mrs. Debus, as it still seemed 
to the passengers hanging over the sides 
and watching the attempt at rescue, was 
determined not to save herself without her 
baby. The woman deliberately pushed the 
boat hook away and floated out of reach, 

a She was all the time drifting further from 
safety, while her baby was carried by 
other current down the river.

A tug, equipped with a steam derrick 
and two loaded freight barges, was headed 
up stream a short distance below the 
Southside. Casting off hia tow, the cap
tain of the tug steamed rapidly for the 
woman, who had twice sunk and reapearred 
and the tug’s crew pulled Mrs. Debus 
aboard more dead than alive and headed 
for the shore, v

Two young men, each about 21 years 
ln" old, Michael Callahan of No. 416 East 

Tenth-street and John Fullerton of No. 313 
East Eighth-street, had bsen fishing from 
the stringpiece on the pier next south of 
Tenth-street. They did not see the baby 
fall and the woman jump, but they heard 
the shouting and saw the forms in the rivet 
more than an eighth of a mile away. Like 
a flash each pulled off his superfluous 
clothing and leaped in.

“ You swim for the kid, I’ll save her 
woman,” shouted Fullerton as they plunged.
“ All right,” answered Callahan. It was a 
long swim, bat they were plucky and strong. 
Callahan reached the baby and started 
back with it. The infant circled its little 
arm» tightly around Callahan's neck, and he 
could not free himselt.

Baby Edward, save for a slight touch of 
nausea, caused by the sea water he had 
swallowed, was uninjured. He was given 
into his father’s arms at the ferry slip. 
Meanwhile the tug that had saved the wo
man had taken her to the Eleventh-street 
lier. Mrs. Debus was unconscious. There 
® an ice depot on the pier and four icemen 

rolled her on a barrel and after a long time 
she revived. The doctors at Bellevue Hos
pital, whither she had been removed, said 
ast night that she was all right.

ed. ttttn"' 30- A special cable J

Paris, July 30.—Since the closing of 
the argument, in the Behring Sea case the 
arbitrators have been sitting as regularly as 
berore at the foreign ministry endeavoring 
to agree upon a decision.

A general idea of what their decision will 
be may be given with reasonable 
of its accuracy.

The arbitrators will decide that pelagic 
sealing should be restricted so as to prevent 
the extinction of the fur seal specie».
Bnt they will not give to Amerlcaoethe 
claimed*'811* righta iu tha herd which are

The question of damages is understood to 
be the one which is chiefly prolonging the 
labors of the arbitrators lui* forecast of 
the result of the arbitration is substantially 
endorsed by those Americans and English
men best qualified to know. K

Such a decision would avoid the complete 
turning down of either party to the dispute 
^&iddSbtl'SS would be very

If the arbitrators decide to restrict nelazio 
sealing the American counsel will feel that 
they have won their light for great prin- 1 
eiples of humanity and morality.

MIMIC WAR OP THE FLEETS.

Two Torpedo tloate Operated Against 
Ships of Their Own Squadron.

London, July 30.—The annual manœuvres 
between the red and blue squadrons have for 
their object on the one side the obtaining of 
control of the Irish Sea and on the other the 
provention.of each a result.

The red fleets are under command of Vice- 
Admiral H. Fairfax. They consist of thirty- 
one men-of-war and shout a dozen torpedo 
i”ete- .Th® bine fleets are commanded hy 
Rear-Admiral Fitzrov and are of approxi
mately similar strength, though stronger in 
the matter of torpedo boats.

Slight mishaps have already been reported.
In getting away from the station at Larne a 
torpedo boat attached to the blue squadron 
broke one of her condensers and she was 
compelled to return to the harbor for re
pairs.
J WOi°J‘J^do boet* operated against Jtwo 

ships of their own squadron and then with
drew under a storm of chaff.

The warship Narcissus, Captain Bain- 
bridge. of the A division of the red fleet, 
entered Pembroke Harbor, Wales, yesterday 
with her steampipee leaking. Four days will 
be needed to make repairs.

BEFORE THE PJll rY COUNCIL.

Thu Toronto Appeal Cases—street bell
way Appeal Formally Dismissed.

London, July 29.—The Privy Council to , 
day rendered their decision in the Toronto 
Street Railway case. The old street railway 
company appealed against the judgment of 

Supreme Court of Canada in their suit 
against the Corporation of Toronto, regard
ing alleged infringement on their obarter in 
the taking over of the lines by the city and 
in matters connected therewith. |H

The appeal of the street railway was dia-
morn- “up "eld9 judEment 0t tb«

'M* ^ I
AfûseTbTrteiïÆhi^9 *°6ppeal

É*

London, July 30.—Great Britain on Fri
day notified France that she refused to re
cognise the blockade of Siam, and would 

xconstrueany interference with British com
merce as an act of hostility against the Brit
ish flag. France replied to this ultimatum 
Saturday by withdrawing all restrictions 
upon British commerce in Siam.

News of the blockade shutting off all for
eign commerce reached London on Thursday 
Digbt. Lord Rosebery immediately sent des
patches to Lord Dufferin, at Paris, by 
cial t messenger.
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The backdown of the 

French Government followed a meeting be
tween the British Ambassador and M 
Develle Friday.

8
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!’ V Siam Accept* the Ultimatum.

B angkgk, July .—The Siamese Gov- 
eminent has accepted the full terms of the 
French ultimatum. It is stated here that 
England protested to France that the 
threatened blockade of the Siamese coast 
wouid not be a legal act, and that France 
conceded the point made by Great Britain. 
France, it is said, has undertaken that 
British commerce will in no wise be inter
fered with by French warships. English 
vessels will bo allowed to cross Menam bar 
inward for Bangkok after Sunday. The situ
ation here presents a much more peaceful 
aspect

c THE WINNIPEG MURDER.

One Prisoner Conte sees Ttmt Wilson Was
Choked to Death While lletng Robbed.
Winnipkg, July 80. -Riley and Leblanc, 

the two toughs charged with murder and 
robbery of John Wilson of Gilford, Out, 
here last week, have been committed to the 
fall assizes for trial.

Leblanc hat pot in a written confession, 
which states that Riley choked the old mar. 
to death and they then divided between 
them bis money, about *50.

Leblanc is an old timer. He is of French 
extraction and apparently about 30 years of 
age. He is dark and wears a heavy mus
tache. George 'Rtiey is a young man and 
one who looks as if he would do desperate 
things. He is about 27, rather slim and 
active in build and very dark. He seemed 
to be pretty nervous and the word “murder" 
appeared to startle him. They were brought 
into court at different tlm s and have been 
kept separate-ever since their arrest As 
to Riley’s antecedents the police state that 
be has been run out of town several times on 
general principles.

Ÿ
I V Lto be 

ever to
more de-

. ■■■■pMuhie * the 
government’* action to this blockade, 
lfie differences between him and M. Del- 
casse were adjusted at the Cabinet Council 
on Ihursday afternoon. Nevertheless, M. 
Delcasse is known to be dissatisfied and is ou 
the point of resigning. These reports have 
induced the advanced radical newspapers 
to attack M. Develle on the ground that he 
has knuckled under to Great Britain. W hat- 
ever effect these attacks may have on domes* 
tic politics it is reasonably ^certain that they 
will not interfere with the settlement ot the 
Siamese question virtually within the limits 
determined by Great Britain.
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Netrs. XDevelle Receives tbe
Paris, July 30.—Prince Vadhana, Sia

mese Minister, went to the Foreign Office 
Saturday morning to communicate to M. 
Develle, Minister of Foreign Affaire, Siam’s 
decision to accept the terms of France’s ul
timatum. He waa received by M. Reverie, 
Chief Secretary, who, without waiting for 
the Prince to speak of his mission, informed 
him that M. Develle would be unable to re
ceive him, as with the departure of M. 

• Pavie on the Forfait from Bangkok all 
diplomatic interoouree between France and 
Siam had been stopped. M. Reverie was 
proceeding to express hia regrets when 
Prince Vadhana exclaimed, “But I bring a 
flag of truce. We accept the ultimatum.” 
M. Reverie did not wait to hear more. He 
bolted into M. Devolle’a presence alien ting: 
“Siam accepts the ultimatum.” He then 
explained that Prince Vadhana had brought 
the news and waa waiting outside. M. 
Develle at once received the Prince with 
exceptional cordiality. The Prince re
peated that Siam accepted the ultimatum, 
and expressed the hope that diplomatic re
lations would be resumed. After hie de
parture M. Develle telephoned the news to 
Premier Dupuy, who summoned a Cabinet 
council. On this short notice but five 
Ministers could be found. Therefore, after 
an informal discussion of Siam’s sur
render, the meeting was adjourned 
until to-morrow, when President Carnot will 
confer with the minutera either in Paris or 
in Marly-le-Roi. The blockade doubtless 
will be raised immediately, although for 
the present the gunboats now off the Sia
mese coast will be left in the Gulf of Siam.

France I. Satisfied.
Paris, July 29.—This semi-official state

ment was given to the press last evening:
“ The Siamese Government, hav

ing reconsidered ita former attitude, 
now • accepts all conditions of 
France's ultimatum without reserve. 
The acceptance gives complete satisfaction 
to France and all who wero not desirous of 
making the Siamese difficulty 
of freih colonial enterprise.”

After referring to the Cabinet meeting to
day and the Cabinet meeting called for to
morrow the statement closes with the 
words: “The French Government, desir-

r.V ‘'A
Tv* /

Comunnts of the French Press.
The Débats commends the Cabinet for 

having acted with energy, which merited the 
rich reward now placed iu its hands.

The Paix says: “Tbe Government has 
shown that it understands better than 
any other has understood how to make tne 
interests and honor of tne country respect
ed. W e cannot but remark in this connec
tion that the extremely culpable instigations 
and insinuations indulged in by the Eng
lish press have exceeded in a marked de
gree anything before published.”

The Figaro says: “England has suffered 
moral, if aot a material, check. Her in
fluence in the far East is dimiuished to the 
extent that French influence is lucre seed.”

w
/

OFF THE TRACE.

An Express Train on the M.C.H. Derailed 
ut St, Thomas—Nobody Killed.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 3d—There was a 
serious wreck on the Michigan Central near 
Springfield, the second station east of here, 
on Saturday. Express train No. 31 ran off 
tbe track, badly smashing four cass and 
tearing up the rails for a considerable dis
tance. 1 he engine and seven coaches were 
derailed, but fortunately no passengers were 
hurt. The engineer was scalded, but not 
dangerously. His engine was badly de
molished. The loss is heavy.

I!
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; f,r ;=PSlam Was Wise.
London, J uly *31.—The Daily Telegraph 

aaye, editorially, to-dav: "Siam acted with 
indubitable wisdom. Between the apathy 
of Great Britain and the hostility of France, 
she had no choice. On the surface it looks 
aa if Great Britain received a check to her 
prestage in only arranging effectually 
to safeguard British commercial 
teres te. Now a protectorate over the 
whole of Siam west of the Mekong is ne
cessary to restore this prestige. Anything 
short ot this would be humiliating defeat 
for England.”

/

<
A Section Foreman Killed.

St. Thomas, July 30,-Tbe section fore
man of the Michigan Central at Yarmouth, 
named Frank Sherman, was kil led this morn
ing at [Springfield. He bed been working 
all day and night, helping to clear the wreck 
of Saturday, and waa sent out to flag traîna 
It is supposed be fell asleep on the track and 
was struck by Grafton’s special and instant- 
ly killed.

Exceptions to the Mosaic Law and the Lord’s Day Act are allowable ln the ease of K_
for Ministers, carriages for the Rich and Wagons for the Farmers, but under no circumstances are ordl narv yartf.*"8 t0 b° allowec* their only vehloli^, the trolley car. The Workingman must be chained In his" back
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THE DAIN MURDER RECALLED. ENGLISH MINERS STRIKE. WILL H. C. AITKEN RETURN ? 1:

fi

They Say That Redaction In Wages Is No* 
Justified — Master, claim th. - 

Men Are Overpaid.
London, July 30.—In accordance with tbe 

decision of the Miners’ Federation, the greet 
strike of the English coal miners has been 
ioaugnvaled at a majority of the pits.

No disorder has been reported from'any 
quarter. Something like 850,000 men are 
directly affected by the strike.

The St. James, Gazette says that tbe coal 
mine owners, in ordering a reduction of 25 
per cent. In wages, «ere acting on tbe belief 
that, as prices of their product have declined 
3o per cent, since 1891, the miners ougnt to 
give back a portion^ the 40 per cent, ad- 

they baye réAived since 1880. ,
The Output Has Increased.

The men, however, point to tbe fact that 
the output of coal has continued to increase 
the exports showing a large expansion for 
the last half-year, and, they argue, the re
duction of prices Is not justified by the actual 
stole of trade.

On the other hand, employers, while admit
ting that there has been no falling off in the 
aggregate amount of coal raised, cdh- 
tend that foiling prices have become ne
cessary, owing to the depression in all the 
manufacturing industries at home and 
abroad, and the lower rates now charged 
for coal in Belgium, Germany and 
France. If English coal owners did not lower 
their prices, they say. the English market 
might be speedily flooded by foreign fueL 

Decrease In Value.
The Board of Trade returns for the six 

months ending June 30 show that the exports 
of cool amounted to 14,509,000 tons 
compared with 13,431.000 for the 
year of 1892. or an increase of 1,078,- 
000 tons, but a decline, compared 
with 1891, of 398,000 tons. In values, how
ever, there has been a considerable fall. The 
total value this year was only £6,912,000, as 
compared with £7.797,000 for the first half 
of last year and £9,283,000 for the corres
ponding period of 1891. Compared witb.1891
'dY* 9s'ttt* pri0e D*r tou h“ ,,llen from 12s

DIDN’T GET THE VALISE

Although Is Contained a Large Quantity 
of Stolen Property.

Detective Lafontaine of Montreal arrived 
In the City Saturday in search of three 
burglars who ransacked the fancy drygoods 
store of Porter, Teskey & Co. of Montreal 
and stole $1000 worth of goods. Lafontaine 
learned that a valise corresponding with 
the one stolen was in the hands 
of the G.T.R. freight agent here.

ii ®ta*ies that on arrival here he 
called at the coranany’s offices and, after 
showing a list of tbeitolen articles, was in
formed that some of those in the valise cor
responded. The valise could not be given to 
him, however, as tbe superintendent was 
responsible for it Lafontaine then waited 
upon Chief Grasett and requested the assist
ance of his detectives to go with him to the 
depot in order to make his identification sure. 
YVhen he arrived bacxat the depot to receive 
the valise be was informed that a telegram 
had been received trom Mr. Stephenson, the 
general superintendent, forbidding the valise 
to be given to Lafontaine, but it was to be 
icrwarded by the baggageman to Montreal, 
which was done. In the valise were found 
8 u ,va^UAble diamond rings, tbe owner of 
which has not been ascertained.

The End Not Yet.
The Morning Post say» editorially: '“The 

embroilio cannot be regarded as abolished by 
the acceptance of the ultimatum. It seems 
merely to have entered a fresh stage of 
development, Great Britain and possibly 
China being substituted for Slam in the final 
settlement»”

How His Alleged Slayer Leavitt Wooed 
And Won A Young Buffalo Girl- 

Want The Marriage Annuled.

Went to Slee]
BRACEBRlDd^ JulV 

inpa mwi-er- J 8
‘tout five miles sunth of hereTl-. ™_ 
lyirg beside the track with a severe wound 
in the head end tbe little finger of she right 
hand cut off. Near, him was a basket with 
some few groceries and two bottles of whisky. 
He was not dead, but expired a few minutes 
after he was discovered. Walker had evi
dently been intoxicated, fallen asleep and 
tbe Atlantic express at 2 a.m. probably 
struck him.

THE FUGITIVE BANKER MAY SUR 
RRNDRB HIMSRLF. _____v-zr

*
Buffalo, N.Y., July 29.-Lilian E. Up

per, aged 16, daughter of James S. Upper, 
a contractor and reputable citizen residing 
at No. 40 Balcom-street, was married to 
Charles A. Leavitt by the Rev. Philos G. 
Cook on May 19, 1893.

Chas. A. Leavitt,
Lillian, is forty-one years o 
is a notorious thief. Lillian’s par 
the marriage annulled.

Leavitt, it will be remembered, in To
ronto was arrested for the murder of Joseph 
Dain of York ville, March 10, 1874.
Leavitt received a life sentence, but was 
pardoned in 1880.

In 1888 Leavitt, with a number of accom
plices, plundered Springdlls & Wiell’s 
jewelry box manufactory here of several 
thousand dollars worth of plushes and silks 
and was sentenced to 10 years’ imprison
ment. While he waa in prison 
Lilian, who waa but 11 years 
old, wrote to him. The letters continued 
from the budding woman to the jail bird 
until he was eventually released bv Gover
nor Fluwer’s pardon last New Year’s eve.

The letters continued until Leavitt came 
to Buffalo, and the marriage wee solemn
ized as above reported.

Leavitt is now iu Nebraska, and is said 
to be making an honest living.

A Tottenham Private Ranker Hay Return 
to Canada and Stand Ht» Trial tor 
Forgeries Aggregating *30,000 on the 
Rank of Hamilton — la at Prwent 
Sojourning In Brasil.

Henry Charles Aitken, a private banker in 
the village of Tottenham, County of Simcoe, 
fled in August, 1893, after uttering forged 
paper, prindpitilj*on the Bank of Hamilton, 
for *30,000.

Aitken, who ’ 
thirty-sight, 
city and in Hamilton, where his father 
woe for many years a prominent physician. 
He was for soma time manager of a bran'ch 
of the Bank ot Hamilton at Tottenham, and 
when the branch was closed established a 
private bank in the village, where he resided 
with his aunt.

On the morning of August 14, 1892, he 
disappeared. When his books were ex
amined it was found that he had rendered 
tbe task of the auditors easy. Opposite each 
entry of a genuine note be had written the 
word “good."

Among the friend, of Aitken it was gener
ally believed that he had committed suicide, 
“ * man was well acquainted with 
him reported having seen him at Burlington 
Beach tbe morning after his disappearance.

Some months ago it was reported that 
■Government detectives had located the ab
sconder, but as no arrest was made it was 
supposed to be a rumor.
.-V? 18 n5?w reported at Tottenham that 
Aitken will return to Canada and surrender 

con^f8shi» guilt,and ask the charity 
VV? **w in dealing with him. It ii said 

that be has written to a relative in St. 
Catharines that he left Tottenham to escape 
punishment for his crimes, bnt that he did 
not take a cent of stolen money with him. 
In raeb speculations In Chicago he had lost 
the fonds entrusted to hie care, and there 
had been no embezzlement His life in 

w.b.er8 ,,he had endeavored to 
establish himsalf in business, was one 
of continual hardships and trials and re
morse. He has endured his obloquy as long 
as he could and had now reached a decis on 
to return. His money and his spirits were 
both gone, but he has hopes of living down 
In some measure tbe awful shadow which 
rests on his name. C

Thi» is the story which reached Th© World 
on Saturday. Enquiry at Tottenham failed 
” sutotautiate tbe rumor and it may be a

waa
The Times has no leader on the subject. 

Its Bangkok correspondent telegraphs: 
“When the French seized the Siamese mail 
steamer Chanta boon the native crew were 
unaware of the blockade. They were panic- 
stricken and deserted the ship. Thereupon 
tbe French boarded her and ran her aground. 
Tbe seizure is regarded as illegal.”

The Paris correspondent of The Morning 
Post, telegraphs: “The strongest outside in
fluence is brought to bear on M. Develle by 
the principal members of the Colonial party, 
especially Etienne, Delcasse and Deloncle, to 

hin^ adopt a more hostile a 
towards the British claims.

TUB A MENDED HOME BULB BILZL

M*. Morley Hopes It Will Be Heady to 
Circulated To-Day.

London, July 80,-Irish Secretary Mori® 
answering a question asked in the House —■ 
Commons yesterday by Mr. Sexton, said F -v 
hoped the amended Home Rule bill will 
ready to be circulated by Monday.

Leaped from n window to Death.
- London, July 30.—While temporarily in- 
tone yesterday Mrs. Protbero, wife of the 
Rev. George Protbero, a chaplain in ordin- 
ary to the Queen, leaped from a window at 
Whippmgbam Rectory, near Osborne 
House, and was killed. In addition to 
being a chaplain in ordinary Canon Pro- 
thero is a deputy clerk of the Queen’s 
closet.

ithe husband of young 
old. He 
ente want

!

R
His Baud Torn Off ln a Separator.

Strathroy, July SO.—Yesterday after
noon an unfortunate accident befell Wesley 
Bunting of Adelaide. While threshing at 
William Neil’s farm. Banting was feeding 
and bis left bahd came in contact with the 
cylinder, which tore hie hand to shrede to 
tbe wrist it was necessary to amputate it 
at the wrist.

the oocasion vaucu
was a bachelor, aged 

was well-known in this -

make 
attitude
than he personally is inclined to adopt. They 
are furious because a French protectorate 
has not been created in Siam.”

The Standard says editorially : “ Nobody 
can doubt that Siam was well advised to 
surrender, but the European estimate 
of French fairness was never high, will be 
appreciably lowered. We'nave no reason, 
however, to grudge France bee cleverly pte- 
pared electoral success. It would ;have been 
quixotic and {unwarrantable for us to have 
interfered actively, but whatever ques
tions - arise between Great Britain 
and France must be defined at once with the 
utmost clearness» If France cherishes peace 
as warmly as does England there onght not 
to beany insuperable difficulty in arranging 
matters with perfect friendliness.”

■f
ing to give proofs of ita good will to Siam, 
probably will not raise further objections in 
tbe affair.” A Baby’s Fatal Kbu

Windsor, July ,30.— A 7-month-old child 
belonging to F. H. Hammond of Goyeau- 
street was left in the buggy on the walk at 
the side of the house. Iu some way the 
buggy capsized and the child received a 
severe fall on the board walk. In spite of 
everything that could be done it died last 
night.

f rom a Buggy.
^Thinks Britain Got the Best of It. 
Another semi-official statement denies 

the truth of the rumor that M. Develle and 
M. Delease, Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, have resigned. The public 
will find proof in the Siamese affairs, âiys 
the étalement, that Great Britain has not; 
intervened and <loes not intend to do 

Jour accepts this last 
statement only with a grain of 
salt. It save that something has 
been done behind^the scenes, and the 
French are likely awake soon to the fact 
that Great Britain, after all, has got the 
better of them iu thè diplomatic negotia
tions. The Jour ascribes the sudden soften
ing of the tone of the British press to 
private assurances from official sources 
that effect would be given to British re
presentations. La
France Wants Siam To Guarantee Payment 

'1 he meeting of Ministers to consider Slam’s 
unreserved acceptance of France’s ultimatum 
was held at the Elysee between 6 and 7 
o’clock this evening. President Car
not came from Marly-le-Roi to preside. 
After deciding to accept Siam’s concession 
of tbe French demauds the Ministers de
ferred further definite action until measures 
should have been taken to guarantee Siam’s 
fulfilment of the French demands. They 
took steps, however, to inforitit.M. Puvie, 
French Minister resident, ribw'^et Koh-si- 
Cbung.of Siam’s acceptance ot the ultimatum 
and tbe consequent action of to-day’s coun
cil. The conference of tbe Ministers was 
prolonged by a discussion of the steps 
which might be necessary in settling 
tbe boundary question between France 
and ' Great Britain. A certain
amount of. difficulty is expected to 
embarrass this part of ,tbe negotiations. 
Another Cabinet council* will be held on 

. Tuesday.

Sir John Thompson** Program.
Ottawa, July 30 [Special]__ To help over

the silly season some of the newspapers are 
publishing ridiculous stories of changes in 
the Government as soon as Sir John 
Thompson returns. These are to the effect 
that the Premier will retire from the leader
ship and be succeeded by Sir Charles Tap
per. This is moonshine. Those who are 
really ou the inside know nothing of all 
this; indeed, most of the ministers are tak
ing a holiday,and all areawaiting Sir John’s 
return about Aug. 20 at the earliest.

What is likely to happen ia this: If the 
Paris award goes in favor of Canada, Sir 
John Thompson in ay receive some Imperial 
honor, most likely a summon» to the 
Queen’s Privy Council with the title of 
Right Honorable, similar to Sir John Mac
donald. Sir John Thompson will then sail 
for Canada, and after a short rest assist at 
a number of political meetings on a big 
scale in Ontario.

f WOUNDED BY A TORPEDO,

Gangrene get la and the Victim May Dose 
an Arm.

William Stoneman of J Erin, Wellington 
County, was admitted to the General Hoe pi- 
tal yesterday suffering from the effect ■ of an 
accident which may cause the loss of hie 
right arm.

On July 12th last Stoneman, with some 
companions, was riding on a hand oar when 
it ran orer a torpedo, which exploded, strik
ing him on tbe right side of the chest, and 
glancing off, «truck him on tbe right arm* 
cutting the mein artery and lodging in the

The wound wae attended to, but gang rene 
subsequently set iu and It was found necea* 
8 ary to have him taken to the Hospital.

Theso. For I». Weeks. ’
Before August 15 Dineen must hare cash 

to buy fall and winter goods and room for 
the new stock. To accomplish both thr,. 
objects at the same time it has been de
cided to hbld a two week»’ sale of straw 
hate and summer goods commencing to
morrow.

To-day everything will be rearranged 
and re-marked, and you won’t recognize 
the prices you’ll see attached to the good» 
to-morrow.

For the next two weeks the corner of 
King and Yonge-streete will be the resort 
of all who wish to secure the latest season
able goods at very unconventional prices.

Drowned in Lake Ontario.
Wklunoton, Ont., July 30.—Yesterday 

about 3 o’clock the body of 8. VV. Flagler 
wae found floating in the lake close to the 
beech. Mr. Flagler was postmaster, and 
about 11 o’clock left for his residence, com
plaining of not feeling well. It is sap- 
posod he was walking on the path near the 
edge of the lake, when by a misstep, caused 
by his poor eyesight, he went over to the 
rocks below, a distance of from 10 to 15 
feet. His head and face were badly cat. At 
the time of the accident his wife was in 
Toronto visiting her daughter. Mrs 
Wesley Phillips.

, as
halftomeTHE WRECK ON MANITOU LIN.

Farther Information Brought Down bj a 
Lake captain.

Kincardine, July .30.—Captain Moore 
of the steamship City of Windsor has 
brought intelligouoe regarding the portion 
of a ship recently -cast ashore on Manitoulin 
Island. Only one body was found. The 
wreck is a piece of the cabin roof, about 
six feet square. On the body was a black 
coat and vest, black striped trousers, pair 
overalls, yellow oilskin trousers, new rub
ber boots. He was about six feet in height 
and between 20 and 25 years of age. The 
body was found about 14 miles from Duck 
Island.

H
. )

: Slept Over Three Month* and Died
Chadron, Neb., July 30,-Louie irlg. 

who lived eight miles west of here, died 
yesterday after a continuous sleep of over 
three months. Irlg was exposed to a snow
storm last April, and after retiring woke 
bnt twice, onoe for about an hour and tbe 
las: time for only ten minutes. Both timed 
he was rational and talked to his family.

‘
They Cannot Me Compared,

No thinking person can for a moment 
compare mineral waters that come here in 
casks and are bottled after the water must be 
stale, to those that are bottled fresh at the 
spring. No water can be perfectly pure un
less bottled at the spring. “SprudeV’ is bot
tled just as the water flows from the earth; 
and that is one excellent reason why phy
sicians recommend it.

The Fair Wae Open Yesterday.
Chicago, July 30.—The Exposition was 

open to-day under the order of the court, but 
the attendance was extremely light. The 
grounds were almost deserted and the visitors 
in “the buildings might easily have been 
couuted.

Bicyclists wee Adams' Tutti 1- ruttl. ft 
ke«*ps the mouth anoint and allay* thirst. 
Take no worthless substitute.

A 'PLEASANT picnic.
A Brockvll!. Bay Drowned at Fudbnry.

Sudbury, Ont.,July 30.—Welter BTooker 
ana Horace E. Landon, employed as opera
tors by the C.P.R., went out boating on 
Haley Lake, near Copper Cliff, this morning. 
When about 100 yards from shore a heavy 
swell capsized tbe boat. Tooker, who coiiW 
not swim, went to the bottom at once and 
did not come up, and it was with difficulty 
Landon reached shore. Tooker’s body was 
recovered and will be forwarded to hie home 
at Brockvllle, Ont .

Horrible Crime in New Mexico
Alboqckrquk, N.M., July 30,-Frelgbte re 

brought m word Just night of the murder of
Itîhttn iaiser, Maurice

Gomez, and wife on a ranch east of here. An 
Iron bolt was driven through tbe woman’s 
body, pinning it to tbe floor. The two child
ren of the murdered parents cannot be 
found end their fate is unknown.

THE LUCKNOW DENIAL CASE.

The Magistrate Inflicts m Fine ot SZO on 
the Defendant.

Kincardine, July 30.—Ia the case of 
Dr. Patterson of Lucknow, charged with 
practising dentistry without a license, 
May or Barker has decided that the defend
ant is guilty of a breach of the dental law 
and therefore convicted him in the sum of 
twenty dollars and costs. He considered 
that the defendant waa practising dentistry 
and did not draw any line between the 
mechanical and profeasional features which 
go to make up the art of dentistry.

A Tenant Fanner’s Heavy Doss.
Port Elgin, July 30.—Fire destroyed 

the hams on the farm of Thomas Ryan, 
second concession of Saugeen, occupied by 
William Henckroth, yesterday. GrSle un
known. Thirty tons of hay, besides all 
the implements, buggies, etc., were burned. 
Loss, $900; insurance not known.

A London Box Factory Burned.
London, July 80.—John Watson’s box 

factory in Batburet-street was destroyed by 
lire about midnight Saturday. The factory 
was built entirely of wood and burned 
fiercely and for a time buildings in the 
vicinity were in a critical position. Loss 
*12,000, insurance $2000. Forty employes 
are temporarily out of work.

Relaxed From Ha.lneae—Winner, of ”-r 
Sports,

The Federated Council of Building Trades 
held a very successful picnic at Island Park 
on Saturday. The following ttu the pro
gram of games:The Sensation of the Hour In London— 

—rsb Ornnd’e -Heavenly Twins."
Tbie novel, by the author of “Idelia ” 

"Singularly Deluded,” etc., it undoubtedly a 
purpose novel inspired by social probiem* 
Sarah Grand has the courage of her con
victions. She believes that men should lead 
as pare Uvea as women are expected to lead 
Evadne, the heroine of the story, discovers 
on her wedding day that her husband has 
led a fast life, and she leaves him josr as 
they are about to take the train for their 
bridal trip. For sale at John P. McKenna’s. 
80 Yonge-street, near corner King, publisher 
and newsdealer.

The humor of this book is furnished by the 
twins, who ace anything but heavenly, bat 
they are very amusing. The novel is the 
sensation of. the hour in London, where 
columns of praise have been lavished

hriW,&rA.WF,'t88,?n:VB’ ,;Ca^ 

UuiM’Mri-Britton
Girls’raoe-M. GUoyns 1, Maud Smith *, D. Hannah 3.

race-B. Campbell 1. W. Hawks 8, W.
Boys’ rare—C. MeMorin 1, (not decided) & FGunn 3b

Do"”v ’■ H- p‘”er "
Smoking race—L. Llewellyn 1, 0. McErey 8, vv• Jones •}. „
Putting tbe shot—Robinson. 34 ft, 1: A. Bab- 

cock, 82 ft 8 in, & A. Sbnnd. 30 ft 8 in, 3.
Running bop, step and jump—A. McKay, ft 4 to. i; Monday «ft. 8? Am’mred, « ft's. 

Baker'S * nce-°- Wylw L w Moran

The thin and pale win color and Arm 
flesh through u»« at Mlcrob. Killer.

Powder Mill Explosion.
South Acton, Mass,, Jnlv 30.-No. 2 

Corning mill of the American Powder Com
pany blew up yesterday. One man 
W- c;„Legg of Bridge, we. Instantly killed. 
1 be mill contained 2500 pounds of powder 
The caw of the explosion is unknown.

FqjXia— Road-rid. hotel, half-mile from 
city limita, entl.factory ren.on. far eoli
th* ; e *r-nt chance. Box 136, World.

Why travel 4000 roll., to tot Jerusa- 
lent, co to the Cyclorama, 
and York. Admiealon 25c. 1

Dropped Dend While Beating Hie Wife.
York, Pa.. July 30,-William Washing! 

ton. .12 yean old, fell dead yesterday wEila 
engaged in beating bis wife, Washington 
was intoxicated at tbe time, and it is said 
that bis death’ was earned by heart disease, 
aggravated by over-exertion.

Champion bicyclist, and athletes all usa 
Adams Inttl Frnttl. It keeps the mouth 
mol.t and give, staying power. Take 
worthless substitute.

A C. P. bT station Burglarised'
Mkadowvalk, July 30.—Last nigh* 

unknown parties broke into theU. P. H. 
station by raising tbe window up with a 
crowbar. Their idea was to get money. 
Thoy broke open the drawer in which all ira. 
portant papers weie kept, but nothing waa 
to be found in the line of money.

corner Front 
Lecture* hour- I*y.

Clarets $3.50, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per doz. 
quarts. A discount of 10 per cent, on 5 
doz. lots. This is the best value ever offered 
iu Canada. Wm. Mara, Wine Merchant, 
79 Youge-street, 3rd door north of King- 
street.
Myftterloua Disappearance From St Kitts.

St. Catharines, July 30.—A young 
man named Neff, hailing from Watford, 
mysteriously disappeared from his board
ing house, 7 Court-street, (this city, three 
weeks ago. His relatives in Watford 
have been com- municated with. *

.Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

A Plan to Fill the Churches.
Clergymen who complain of the small at

tendance of young men at chüïch should in
augurate a plan to have young ladies act as 
ushers. This plan should meet with the en
dorsement of the trustees. It certainly 
would be greeted enthusiastically by the 
young ladies, and it would undoubtedly 
double quinn’s sale of those fetching fifty 
cent ties every Saturday.

180^, **Tli# Croain of the Havana Crop
‘ La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows ik S. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL 136

Slam Will Not be Dlemembered.
Bangkok, July 30.—While the Govern

ment of Siam accepted without reservations 
KFfauce’a ultimatum it received previously 
tbe assurance that the kingdom would 
not be dismemberad until after the 
citmsideratiou by all the powers concerned of 
France’s demand for the territory between 
tue lüth and 33rd parallels. It is somewhat 
remarkable that before Prince Vadhana,
Siamese Minister iu 
received
the ultimatum of Great Britain’s refusal 
to recognize the blockade had become known 
in this city. The British residents here, 
while rejoicing over the action of the Home 
Government, do not forget to give credit 
to Captain Jones, British Miuist r in Bang
kok for his careful, and judicious conduct 
throughout tne critical period. Whenever 
his advice was sought by tbe court, Capt.
Jones pronounced in favor of moderation 
and concession.

The ltlockade Still Maintained.
The blockade is still maintained by the 

Forfait, Luten, Inconstante, Cornete and 
Lion. The British warships Pallas and
Swift remain at the Menam bar
inside the blockade limits. The
British warship Linnet and the
German warship Wolf are at anchor iu 
the river off Bangkok. The British Govern
ment mail was allowed to pass, but mercan
tile correspondence with Siamese firms has 
been cut off. An effort is making, therefore, 
to rc hder efficient an overland postal 
via la Voy aud Rangoon.

Rear-Admiral Humana has arrived at 
Koh-Si'Chaug. M. Pavie remains at the
same pdrt as all negotiations subsequent to Foriteretonbaugh A Co., patens solicitors 
the rupture have been carried on directly and experte. Beak Commeroe Bonding. Toroate.

“TBD* G BOG ON BIS TRAVELS.

He Found Trade Dali, bat e Great'Bosh 
For Sunday Care,

Mr. Edward Gegg of Toronto returned to 
this city yesterday morning frem his trip to 
the “Old Country.” He left Ireland ’ Sun
day, July 23, and came over on the Cam 
pania, reaching New York on Friday at 
midnight. The passage across the Atlantic 
was a very pleasant one. There were nearly 
14QP passengers, including the millionaire 
Vanderbilt. Mr. Gegg met bis old friend, 
Mr. Reeves, at the Museum Hotel, Russell- 
street. Ho also saw Mr. E. S. Cox at San- 
down Park, and renewed his, acquaintance 
with the Horse Guards for the seventeenth 
time.

Mr. Gegg reports the cattle trade as show
ing .a alight improvement The Canadian trade 
must of necessity increase next year, owing 
to tbe fact that the British farmers are kill
ing off their stock for lack of feed. As a 
consequence large importations will have to 
be made next year. This will benefit the 
Canadian farmer.

In all parts of London and in all tho 
towns Mr. Gegg visited be saw street. cars 
running on Sundays. He heard no objec
tion to their running; on tbe contrary, Mr. 
Gegg says the people would scout the idea of 
having no Sunday cars, ln Derbyshire the 
cars run between villages and are patronized 
largely by tourists.

Mr. Gegg said that spite of the very hot 
weather he greatly enjoyed tbe trip.

88
Paris, could have 

his instructions to accept
% J.

" The Diflinal Throng/* * poem ot 21 
stanzas, criticizing the literature of to
day. by Robert Buchanan, I» the cleverest 
thing published this year, and wa* pub- 
liHhed In The Sunday World of yesterday. 
If you have not rend 
Sunday World and <

A t
it, and where the author has suddenly found 
herself upon tbe topmost ware of popu only.;

it get a copy ot Tho 
do so. NE Mill’s CASE.

Building Collapsed.
Pittsburg, Po., July 30.—Yesterday a 

seven-story brick and iron building at the 
corner of Spring-alley collapsed and crum
bled to tho ground- About 40 workmen 
were seated inside of the building eating 
their dinners. All escaped save two of their 
number.

The Swiss Able te Satisfactorily Explain 
HU Action».

Bernard Nemits, the Swiss arrested at tbe 
Palmer House here, arrived in Chicago yes
terday. After he bad satisfactorily ex
plained the reasons for his sadden departure 
for Toronto be was allowed to return to his 
hotel No criminal charge will be pre
ferred against him, all tbe property found 
in his possession being his own.

Another Bood 1er In Town.
Jesse Lee of the collapsed dry goods and 

notions firm of Lee, Beandett & Alee Com
pany baa disappeared from Paterson, N.J., 
and is believed to have fled to Toronto to 
avoid arrest.

a and maximum temperate res: Cal
gary, 42~8f; Bettleford, 40—80; Prince Albert. 
W-dO; w Appelle, 46-80; Winnipeg, 64-78; 
Toronto, *-!«; Montreal, 64-86; Quebec, to-74; 
Halifax, 68-74.

Prohs.-Ocnera#» fair and warm, with a ftw 
local thunder ihmtert; cooler northwest winds at 
night. _______

Bueelan Tariff Reprisal Against Ge many
Berlin, July 30.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Koelnische Zeitung 
says that Russia intends to ad<^on Aug. 1 50 
per cent, to the present maximum tariff on 
German exports to Russia.

Spurgeon lu His Father's Fulpit.
London, July 30.—The Rev. Thomas 

Spurgeon preached in the Tabernacle to sday 
for the first time since his return from Auck
land. The congregation was exceptionally 
large. ____________________

BIRTHS.*
SANDFIAM—At SI Homewood-avenue. Toronto 

SandhMnlarc>od1,y lU® Jrife Charles a!
'See Rober^ Buchanan’■ clever poem, 

Sunday *WoHd. Th*an*t ,n yMterd*J •
»te« •hip Movement*.

HHHH Reported pt. From. 
July 29-Veendam........ Ne w York.. Rotterdam
July SfcAÏÏsrita?............NewA'yrk ' GoB’nh’s'’

“ -Le Bourgogne.. ..New York ..Havre

Date. A’ti me.

,1Topics to be Discussed.
A special meeting of the Board of Works 

will be held on Wednesday. The letter of 
tbe Toronto Railway Company, Aid. Shaw*s 
resolution re paying of track allowances, 
and Aid. Carlyle’s motion that before cars
ES-"" ss-iSmi

Including the Oxford 8«arf, have ju*t arrived. iti wscuseed.

DEATHS.

Prudence MagilJ. aged 4 months and 28 days 
Funeral wUl leave the above address on Mon 

day at 8 p.m.
LOVE—At tbe residence of her husband, Qer-

Funeral from :iu Irwin-avenue on Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock to St. James’ Cemetery.

•I

ij
service

6 a.m.Tapped the TilL
The till in Preston’s American restaurant. 

King-street, was tapped for *13 at 4 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Kor
«î“Œ v«aanù 'Tsiï-iïz
Newfoundland, arrived at Hailfut t.Su tg 
Saturday. •

visit“Judas'' Chamberlain: See The Sunday 
World to-night.
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TWO KINDS OF WOMSN 
need Dr. Ptercc’l 
Favorite Prescrip
tion— those who 
want to be made 
strong, and those 
who want to be 
made well. It 
builds up, Invigor
ates, regulates, and 
cures.

It’s for young 
girls just entering 
womanhood ; for 
women who have 
reached the critical

«change of life”; for women expect- These Favorite Brands on sale at 
Ing to become mothers ; for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted ; for 
ercry woman who Is run-down, delicate, 
or overworked.

For all the disorders, diseases, and 
weaknesses of women, “Favorite Pre
scription” is the only remedy so unfail
ing that It can be guaranteed. If it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, In every case, 
the money will be returned. ________

MONDAYSMOKE

THE QUEEN
boycott the fair if opened Sundays; as soon 
as the directors a few days back announced 
that they would close tne fair, word was 
sent out to the faithful to now lift 
the boycott and attend the fair. 
What effect has It had? None whatever; 
in fact the attendent» uns stteadily fallen off, 
and The Chicago Herald states it hopes 
these C. E. and other kindred societies are 
now sa netted that all their hue and cry 
has been of no account, except to set people 
Uy ttte ears. Toronto is fast becoming a 
by-word among religious persons in other 
sections of this busy world, and one cannot 
conclude bat that Pharisees are in the 
zenith of their glory here. All other com
munities are cursed, preachers and people 
alike, where they have Sunday care, but we 
in Toronto know it all, and arS the salt of 
the earth ; the creme de la creme of all pro
fessed holies; it’s sickening. Observer.

The Toronto World. I WinS the city a percentage in addition.
The Consumer»’ Gu Company of this city 
makes nearly 800 million feet a year. The 
company workannderexceptionally favorable 
condition». There it no duplication or 
paralleling of mains; there i> no employing 
of agents to fight for buainosa. Under the 
circumataneea We ought to get gas in To
ronto as cheaply as they get it in Cleveland, 
and perhaps cheaper. The effect-of almost 

Major Desjardins' Action. 1a** reductions in gas in this and other cities
Moat ot the troubles that upset the equi-1 baa been a slight falling off iu receipts for

the first six months and a considerable in-

EITHER TO CHURCH UR HELL would not take advantage of them to be 
leaded et the head of Batburst-street. In 
the meantime the Jonction’» workingmen, 
who, through the eultry summer weens, are 
cooped up In close; hot factories end diugv, 
stuffy stores, must needs be cooped up again 
on Suuday iu the narrow confines which 
“Shanks’ pony” affords them, are debarred 
from vleitlug their relatives end friends 
in Toronto on the one day of the 
week iu which it would be possible were 
street cars running to do ao, and for the same 
reason are deprived of the many religious 
privileges which on Sunday Toronto’s 
churches and eloquent ministers afford, and 
which only those who are centrally located 
in the city can enjoy. Then, again, there 
are hundreds ana hundreds of Toronto's 
workingmen who would avail tbemeelvee of 
the Junction’s street care on Sunday and 
enunot do ao until the narrow-minded preju
dice» of the opponents ot *e movement in 
Toronto have been overcome.

Here is a pathetic lnatadce 
inanity effected by these narrow-minded To
ronto restrictionism who oppose Sunday cars. 
There live in Lambert-avenue an old 
married oouple named Jeffers, who 
to the town from Toronto four years ago. 
Mr. Jeffers is 64 years old, his wife is 6 years 
younger. Three year» previous to their 
removal here their family of three children, 
two girls and one boy, sickened and died 
of typhoid fever. They were buried m 
St. James’ Cemetery. Mr. Jeffers’ employ, 
ment necessitates six full days’ labor in the 
week, so that on Sunday, to visit the graves 
of his hurled dear ones, be muse, perforce,

vice of man or abolished as humanity Sh
might need. tery. This, for the last four years on al-

“Only a short time ago," said Mr. Woude, most every Sunday that the weather would 
“a minister whom I kuow very well preach- permit, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers have invariably 
ed iu favor of letting the street cars run, done ^ Mr and Jeffers ^e ^n-
•the common people's coach,’ every d.y are strongly in favor of the
without exception, and he was courteously movement. The old gentleman stated to the 
spoken of by bis brother ministers as the W.Y.M. that he was too poor to keep or hire 
gentleman ‘who took the Devil’s side of the a horse, but his wife and himselt desired no 
question,’ and was further accused of greater boon than the privlilege of uein,l the 
. . J7-. . . . , , Sunday street car to and from tne last rest-
being with publicans, sinners end harlots. , place of their dead children.

“Can we not remember au echo of that just tlere it mjght pot be out of place to 
kind sifting down to ue through IScenturiee I ask this question: How many workingmen’s 
Why. the Sunday opening of libraries, families are there in Western Toronto and its 
museums, the running of suburban trains ,aburbs who.by reason ot the distance which 
and ferry boats used to be opposed by the exiat, between their homes and the cemeter- 
saroe blind disregard of the needs ot modern leB are unable to visit oil Sundays (their
life; aud it really looks as it there were some oniy day of liberty) the grave of a burled
of the same number even iu this lovely city motber. a father or perhaps a sister or 
nf ours who are disposed to soy brother? The World dare answer—Hundreds,
to the people; ‘If you don’t go jn xorouto junction the addresses of no less
to church you shall go to hell If you don’t than 14 were obtained. By many of these
go to church you shall go nowhere else. If p60pie Sunday oars are even prayed for. And
you are poor and ignorant you shall either _et tbe opponent» of the movement would 
go to church or stay in your filthy alleys, jeny these people their prayers and are 
your wretched homes, through the sickening starving the religion out of them in their 
summer heats, and keep quiet in them or naIr0w-minded efforts to take from them 
you shall go to jail, for you siiall not pollute the rights which tbe civilization of the nine- 
the Lord’s day by breathing God’s whole- teentb century would oonfer. 
some air.’ ” Here are a few results of poll

ings which hare taken plaoe in the
Junction on the subject At a meet
ing of the Mechanics’ Institute Board 
11 voted for, 1 against. The mem
bers of the Town Council with the exception 
of Mayor Pears are all in favor of Sunday 
oars, be being the only one to vote nay at 
an informal polling taken after the adjourn
ment of a recent council meeting.

Of 07 bricklayers and laborers employed 
on the town's sewer system only 16 are op
posed to Suuday cars.

U. P. R. engineers voted 19 to 2 in favor of 
Sunday cars.

R. H. Fraser, manager of the local electric 
railway, was personally In favor of Sunday 
cars In 10 far as running cars on that day 
in the Junction was concerned, he could 
safely promise that on the first Sunday that 
cars were operated In Toronto on that same 
Sunday cars would be operated In Toronto 
Junction.

Police Magistrate Ellis owns property in 
Toronto, and on Ang. 26 will cast his ballot 
for Sunday cars He thought that to 
Toronto J unction Sunday oars would be an 
inestimable boon.

Councillor Hart, manager of the Canada 
, is a 
unday

I
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SangeHe la Outspoken For Sunday Cars—The 
Above le the Alternative of So-Called
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DUTCH MIKE 

CIGARS

mi
Christian Ministers—Eloquent 
For Fresh Air -Toronto Junction For 
the Care.

BARGAIN DAY. i

Rev. Henry W. Woude preached an ex- 
crease after the end of the first year. In cellent •ermo“ to ‘he First Unitarian
regard to Toronto it 1. about aa Church, J.rvia-street, last night to n Urge

„ . ... , ., congregation. He took aa his text tba well-cert.,n a. anything m the busmes, world kn7wn pa«agei “The Sabbath wasm.de

for man, and not man for the Sabbath. 
Therefore the Son of Man Is Lord of the Sab
bath." He said any man even the least 
ia greater than any custom, any Institution, 
any law, or any books, however ancient or 
sacred. The teat which Jeans applies to any 
outward form of religion is this: Does it 
help and serve mankind? It it does not, 
then do away with it from the face of the 
earth. It was for man’s sake, not God’s, 
that he wished every good in living 
and that every good custom should 
be honored and observed, and It 
was in man’s behalf, he declared, 
that all should be subordinated to the ser-

- Th<The last day of the month “Bargain Day," 
and the bargains are plentier than ever.

How many of you will miss being here to
day?

All wise housewives will get through their 
d omestio d u ties early and be on hand in good 
time.

librium of this little five-million country 
arise from the religious opinions of its 
people. Not religious opinions in them
selves. They in themselves hurt no one. , ... _ ,
The people of Canada hav. freedom to en- 80j,entV°r *“ PU‘P°«''
tertain whatever religion, opinion» they ^ illuminât,ng and cooking, would aa- 
may choose. But many of them not the 10 per cent. d,v(-
satisfied with this liberty. They wish in «J**?/ ‘ 0“
addition th. right to parade their opinion. ,If ,tbe * fac‘ 1 the company
In public, and flaunt them defiantly before 1 W‘U m,ke “ much »* 80 oente “ 11 doe' at 

those who may have religious views differ* 
ent from their own.. Others demand the

race
oVerBatten Bros., Queen west 

Mr. Sayre's, Queen west.
J. el. Davis, Queen west.
F. W. Flett & Co., Queen west 
W. Bali in, Queen west.
M. Musk, Queen'Wesi.
A Raoney. Spadinn-Avenue.
J. Lockhart, Sportina-avenua 
8 G. Graham. King west 
Steele Bros., King west.
J. 8. Honey sett. Yonge and Bloor. 
8. J. Clarke. Yonge-street.
R Slee, Yonge-street.
J. Richardson, Yonge-street 
D. Flynn, Yonge-street 
J. Thompson. Yonge-street 
M. Brew, Yonge-street.
C. Korroao, Yonge-street.
A. H. Staoeland, Yonge-street
G. V. Stokes, Yonge street.
John Wilson, Yonge-street.
R W. Davit, Yonge-street.
W. A Dotherty, Yonge-street 
J. E. Hazelton, Yonge-street.
J. Bretz, Church-street.
William Orf, Queen east.
J. 8. Dorney, Queen east.
A. Wilson. Queen east. £-
Fred Bourdon. Queen oast.
8. Waddell, King east.
A. McKay. Queen east.
John Burke. King east.
Mrs. Man law, York-sly net 
Mrs. Dorsay. York-street.
8. O. Coates, King west.
C. Slattery, McCaul street

TRADE SUPPLIED BY
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Do Something for Servant Girls.

Editor World: Will the ministers and 
other benevolent and philanthropic in
dividuals who have ao much sympathy and 
regard for the 300 workingmen who would 
be required to run street cars in this city on 
Sunday exercise a cortaiu amount of tbe 
same feelings for the 7000 or 80U0 servant 
girls who work seven days a week, swelter
ing over hot kitchen ranges Sundays as well 
as other days (even with tne thermometer at 
«2® in the shade). Good gentlemen, draw 
up a petition for tbe suppression of work by 
servant girls ou Sundays. I think if The 
World newspaper were to put a coupon in 
their columns aud request signatures for a 
law to prohibit servant girls from working, 
on Suuday we would then see how many of 
the above-mentioned individuals would fall 
into line.

at
cap)Iliacept,oi‘»’.girM7rea,eorTe,7U:llght

Infants’ all-wool Knitted Vests 15a.
Ladies’ and Mines’ Gloves 5c a pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 5c a pair.
Old Brown Windsor Soap le a oaks. 
Glycerine Soap lo a cake.
Baby's Own 7c a cake.
Fancy Brooches 2c each. __
Black Military Braids, all widths, at rw ' 

duoed prices.

con
fient!of the inbu-

well
the t’came

' present prices why should it hesitate to 
maker the reduction? Tho company has 
shown progressive reductions up to date, 
and are inclined, we believe, to keep on in 
the same way.

hind
If the employe is sincere in hi* desire not to 
jvork on Sunday his soul is safe, for God 
cannot afford to damn the soul of an honest 
man.

Judging by tbe manner in which the 
clergymen are laying down the law to us 
from the pulpits one would think the people 
were a lot of spiritless, brainless sheep, to be 
driven to the polls and forced to vota as tbe * 
ministers thought fit. Time has been when 
the clergy bad power to do this, aud tbe hor
rors and oppressions of a few centuries back 
warn us to prevent a like power from being 
given to them again.

The people are beginning to think and act 
for themselves.

Who are the clergy that they should think 
for us ?

The fact that an all-wise Creator 
has given to each of ue a separate set of 
brains plainly shows that He intended us to 
think for ourselves.

If He intended the preachers to think for 
us He would have endowed them With an 
extra quantity instead of stinting the 
some are evidently stiuted, judging by their 
arguments on the Suuday car question.

But leaving the religious aspect aside and 
taking up the question from a labor stand
point, one catibot but feel impressed bÿ the 
sublime '‘cheek” of W. F. Singer. This per
son presumes to lecture certain delegates to 
the Trades and Labor Council because they 
voted for Sunday cars without the instruc
tions of their unions, but refrains from cen
suring those who voted against under pre
cisely the same circumstances.

D. J. O’Donoghue, the leader of the antis 
in the council, and several of his followers 
woqld have been compelled to vote yea in
stead of nay had they waited for 

lodges, and
our majority would have been still 
greater. He says be was surprised to hoar 
that the working girls voted for Sunday 
cart.

I notice that there are a few men who en
tertain sucb a poor opinion ot womankind in 
general that whenever they bear of them 
doing a liberal, broad-minded act they 
naturally feel surprised. That such men en
tertain such ideas of our sex is not our fau It, 
but rather the reflection of their own narrow 
minds.

Two of our delegates voted for Sunday 
cars, one voted against it. At our regular 
meeting this same delegate was the only one 
who voted against it. Our unioh voted for 
Suuday cars, believing as our resolution 
reads:

•‘That a six day week work system will
prevail, and that Sunday cars will prove a ______ ____ ^____ _ _ _ _ ^
blessing nn$ji boon to the toiling masses.” fj D fj |\| JT fj Ixl I A Ixl Q

Mr. Singer intimates that our union is un- 1 wrixy 111 1 wl'lini’lW 
grateful for the kindnesses done us by the 
other unions, and that we repay their 
kindness ttl when we vote for Sunday 
cars. We own tbe greit kindness of many 
Of our unions. Some day we hope to repay 
their kindness, and show our gratitude by 
deeds as well as words. But I beg to remind 
Mr. Singer that lie is the first union man 
who has gone out of bis way to remind us of 
our debt of gratitude. It is characteristic 
of the union men that when they do a kindly 
deed they refrain from singing a song about 
it. Mr. Singer is an exception. 1 don’t 
bflieve there is another man In the Ma
chinists’ Union who would remind us in the 
public press of past kindnesses.

In the meantime we working women are 
going to do all we can to help the Sunday 
car movement, because we think it Is right 
to do so. We have been told that we will 
lose some of our best friends by so doing, tie 
it so. If among the many friends we have 
made tnere are any who will go back on 
us because we have the courage to stand 
by our own honest convictions, why let them 
go, we are better without them. The antis 
claim that all the women are on their side.
Wait till we hold our first mass meeting and 
they will see. They must not think that all 
of tbe women in Toronto are like a member 
of the Christian Guild, who said that the 
Sunday oar question “should bo decided by 
open ballot, so that those who voted for them 
could be known.”

There’s liberty and freedom as taught .by 
so -calledChristiau associations.

Only a Working Girl.

j
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ft
tight to go a step further and introduce 
their particular religion into etate, munici
pal and public affairs. It would be a happy 
laud, this Canada of ours, if the many reli
gious bodies that go to make up its inhabit
ants confined their religious observances to I °I °ur water and he pronounces it 
their churches and domestic hearths, tost-class in quality. The correctness of 
Every 12th of July Orangemen feel called his « borne out by a correspond-
upon to bear their Protestant Bible m8‘y lo«v percentage of diphtheritic and 
before the gaze of the subjects typhoid 0Me»- Tais 1» a very satisfactory 
of His Holiness the Pope. And on the ,tatLemenl “ far aa ie 6°es. But because 
17th of March another well-known organ!- v™ have S°°d water to d»y Eagineer 
nation defies the rains of early spring, and 8bo“ld not re8t ,atis6ed a‘ tlla‘- Our plant 
publicly proclaim, the glory ot a church, under the water w“ Pu‘ together in auch 
whose history extends from Peter to Leo an unworkmanlike manner that we may ex- 
XIII. It ia this irritation that keep, our pec‘ any da-v to »ee ‘‘ break again Uke 
religious acre, constantly open. Were Ia chromc aore' Engineer Keating ahould 
one side to give up publicly airing it. oomP1«te hi. plan, for the permanent loca- 
religions views, the other would become tlon ol the P'Pe aer0»» the B»y- WheD 
ashamed of the noise it is making and aeon ev"y‘hmg is considered it will probably be 
crawl into its shell. We have mentioned d,emed unnecoaaary to change the locality 

.»*! these two partie» only to Ulus- where our »“PP>y « obtained. The water 
trate an idea. There are many other at tbat Point *» “ Pure « »ny °‘ber 
bodies besides these that are not aatisfied I avallable locality, and it i. much nearer the

city than the suggested intake at Scarboro 
Heights or in the Humber Bay. If Mr. 
Keating ean bury the pipes under the sand,

Laces
Special.

Black Bilk Lace, 5 inches wide, 35c, worth t IOnr Water Supply.
The City Health Officer haa made an an-

50c. 1.Black Bilk Lace. 8 inch, 40c, worth 50c. 
Heavy Black Bilk Laos, purest quality, 

75c, worth 90c.
No. 22 Watered Silk Ribbon 10a 
A table ot Single and Double-Fold Drew 

Goods 4%c.
46-inch Black Cashmere 20c.
40-inch Twill Silesias only 10c.
Heavy Huck Towels, 20x40,10c each. 
60-inch Bleached Table Damask 47o, worth

2.Fancy Free. 8.
4. J.
a q
A V

nSunday Cars v. Darkness.
Editor World: The newspapers tbat en

deavor to score a point in favor of the cru
sade against Sunday cars make a sad attempt 
in that behalf by illustrating tbe evil effects 
of Sunday cars in several American cities. 
They quite overlook tne fact tbat the condi
tions in those cities are quite unlike those 
which obtain iu Toronto. In the several 
cities referred to, as Cincinnati, Buffalo, etc., 
the populations consist largely of foreigners 
and by no means representing the best of 
tbat class, whose conception of a Suuday are 
not founded on strictly Sabbatarian prin
ciples and probably never were, so that 
whether cars run on Suuday or not the 
social usages ot these people would still go 

Beer gardens, sacred concerts and 
various other amusements would flourish, as 
they have done aud still do, in tbe laud from 
which they came. This heterogeneous foreign 
population greatly preponderating in the 
great American business centres it would be 
impossible to apply Mosaic laws. So the 
newspapers insisting that Sunday cars were 
the primary cause of the social conditions on 
the Sabbatu day are too utterly absurd to 
entertain for a moment.

It is strange why the advocates of a non- 
Sunday car service should go to the neighbor
ing Republic to show the degradation and hor
ror of Sunday conveniences. Hamilton, Ont, 
is not so very far away. They would hardly 
venture to say that Hamilton or its citizens 
are at all behind Toronto iu all that implies 
Christianity, progress, respect for law and 
order and overage intelligence, and 
Hamilton had a Sunday car service, 
they don’t say muen about that city. If 
they did Hamilton would soon be heard from.

lue question really is: Are the masses of 
tbe city of Toronto going to do their own 
thinking and voting or allow themselves to 
be dominated by a few zealots?

7.
8. F
8.

10.
11.
SSL

75c. C
Boys’ English Braces, leather ends,5o. 
Men’s, Elastic Web Braces 9c.
Men’s Silk Scarfs, knots and four-in- 

hands, 3 for 25c.
Paper-Covered Novels 5o«
Cloth-Bound Novels 10a,
A Hand Pocket Dictionary So. *

Baird

J. W. SCALES Mnm, as
peoplYONGE-STREET. r
mile

b" thisHE TRUSTS CORPORATIONm
Millinery.

500 Sprays, worth 25o and 40c, one cent 
each.

See onr window of Hate at 10e each.
A special line of Corsets 80c.
A special line of Curtains, lovely désigna, 

food quality, $1.00.
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OF ONTARIO.
hie
fuiti, 
as loiwith liberty to worship God in their own 

way, but think their views are ao absolutely 
correct that they are justified in making 

: other, pay seme kind of tribute to them. ri8h‘ through the I»la”d ‘° “>« Poin‘
0f where his proposed tunnel begins, then we 

see no reason why this plan should not be

Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

One
WBusiness Starts at 8.30 A.M.

Mayor Desjardins of Montreal is one 
these misguided persons. Te him the Pope
is God’s representative on earth, and above | preferable to the other* that have been

suggested. It certainly will cost much 
less. The people of Toronto get cheap 
water, and they would readily consent to 
the small increase in the eharge that might 
have to be "made were $250,000 expended in 
getting an article that was above suspicion.

McKendry&Co. Chinstructions from their 4.44• 7-Partles leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom
modation for storing 
Silverware, Plate and 
ables of all kinds. ,

Deposit safes, Including 
Boxes, to rent at a mode 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
6x3x22. -

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

BlissWill Net Produce All the Evils Predicted.
Rev. A. C. Crewe, of tbe Parliament- 

street Methodist Church preached last night 
on “Tbe Sabbath and Workingmen." He 
said that he was surprised that tbe eacrod- 
uess ot tbe Sabbath 
sldered so little 
of the Sunday car question and tbat the 
question was being argued out on tbe line of 
whether it would benefit the city or not 
Mr. Crews said he did not think tbat all the 
evils which bed been quoted would follow in 
the wake of Sunday cars, but be thought 
the Introduction of tbe cars would blunt the 
moral sense of the community.

Justlfl?. the Deoalog.

Rev. W. J. Maxwell preached at Elm- 
street Methodist Church last night on the 
observance of the Sabbath. Every year 
during a long pastorate the reverend 
gentleman has delivered a sermon on the 
subject, and the present he considered e 
peculiarly apt occasion for expounding this 
particular matter. He took the ground 
that if a man dispense with the Fourth Com
mandment, why not with the others? The 
present agitation lor Sunday cars was, he 
said, the work of men who were not 
anxious for the observance of the ten com
mandments. Every command was delivered 
by God with forethought for man’s needs; 
the Fourth Commandment provided for .the 
spiritual and physical good of man.

all other potentates. There is nothing 
censurable in this opinion whatever, pro
vided he confines it to himself, bat when he 
thrusts it upon the whole city of Montreal 
he commits an error, a grievous error, but 
a common one in Canada.

their
Valu- 202 YONGE-ST.

bad
leTin

erate SUMMER HATSbad been con- 
in the discussion yot

No;
iII IThe churches of Toronto in accepting ex- | " 

emotion from municipal taxation 
Bailing in the 
Desjardins. If we 
to mark our disapprobation 
Mayor Disjardins’ bigotry let us first take

•’Hotel Vendôme,“ New York. 
are i Toronto people visiting New York should

hoat With Ifflvor make tbeir home at the well-appointed and boat Yith Mayor hand>ome „Hote| Vendôme.” corner of
in Ontario wish Broadway ' and Tforty-first-itreets. The 

of “Hotel vén

m A.
same YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

Ml
a short distance from 

the Grand- Central 'Uçpot, and has also di
rect car service from tbe West Shore aud 

away the mote from our own eye. There Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
must be an absolute divorce of things reli- is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 

, ... . . . House, and street cars pass tbe door from all
gious from things relating to the state or theatres. Its appointments are perfection, 
municipality. Such a divorce is the only Newly furnished and equipped from the 
way of escape from a constant succession of ninth story down ; it is the par excellence 

i m. * , * . ... , of comfort. Tbe hotel contains two bun-
evils. The only method by which eqnal re- dred and fllty room8, single and «» suite,
ligious rights can be maintained is for the with or without baths.* and is conducted on 
state and municipality to absolutely refuse b»‘h th" European and American plan.

. ... , . The cafe Is one of the handsomest in
the recognition of any religious dénomma- j;ew York, and the dining-room, situated1 
tion whatever, not only on broad principles, in tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
but in th. minutest deuils. I Lme-^hoteïïo New

U. H. Macdonald. A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.c Y

yard18Sunday Cars aud Foreigners,
Editor World; It is being extensively 

used as an argument that if tbe Sunday car» 
ran, this city would soon be overran with a 
rough low class of foreigners, etc. Last 
Sunday evening a certain minister made this 
as tile great point of hie sermon. *

Now, all this theory is simply bosh. Phil
adelphia has a Sunday car service and no 
such results have followed tbeir use. Tbe

LOOK TO T<
LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.

Sal

MPHERSON the
V fourWire Mattress Company 

uounced advocate of St 
Hart states that iu Detroit, his qâtive city, 
where Sunday cars have run for^tbe last 10 
or 15 years, the Sabbath is observed just as 
well as it is in Toronto.

In conclusion—Toronto Junction is watch
ing with eager eyes the struggle in Toronto. 
If Toronto decides not to have Sunday care, 
it means that the Junction will not have 
Sunday cars whereas, a favorable vote in 
Toronto will insure an immediate Sunday 
service in Toronto Junction. Let the work
ingmen of Toronto vote as would the work
ingmen of Toronto Junction and on Aug. 26 
they will roll <up a tremendous majority for 
Sunday cars.

Theodore Heintzman, of piano fame, is 
strongly in favor of Sunday cars, His feel
ings on the subject are so intense as to cause 
him to cancel bis subscription to an evening 
contemporary which opposes the movement.

ost pro- 
rs. Mr. same with Brooklyn and many other places. 

Buffalo and Chicago had these foreign 
classes in greet numbers before they bad 
cam at all. There is not the slightest fear 
that Toronto would be overrun by the law- 
less element from Europe.

The clergy in Great Britain and the 
United States cried out against the 
abolition of slavery. They cried out with 
equal force against Catholic emancipation, 
aud they cried out against the disestablish
ment of tbe church. In all these cases there 
was abundance of Scripture for what was 
said aud done. Thus the good old fight goes 
on. At the present^time every considera
tion has to give way in favor of a few texts 
taken from the books of Moses. There is not 
a church in Toronto that would not ask its 
caretaker to clear the snow off around it on 
Sunday morning. Could not the people 
walk over this pure, white product of nature? 
No. Simply for 
the people the snow must be cleaned 
away land labor employed and paid.

It is argusd Jsy some ministers that drunk
enness would increase. This, again, is utter 
nonsense. In the city of Portland, of 35,000 
people, iu the State of Maine, over 40 years 
under prohibition, one week, a short time 
ago, there were 60 arrests, and 55 of these 
were for drunkenness. Anyone who wants 
drink now can. get it, and does get it. Tbe 
running of the cars would have no more to 
do with this than the man in the moon.

A few years ago we were calmly told by 
gome ministers tbat if we ran ferry'boats to 
the Island it would become a den for the 
wicked and drunken. We all know that 
this has turned out to be a fale prophecy.

We know from history that ministers op
posed doing away with the belief in witches, 
as it had à scriptural foundation. The de
testable practice of burning witches in Scot
land did not cease until a law was passed 
making the minister responsible in whose 
parish a witch was found.

All this cry about the

nen1

juras,__ ï FOR1
The present controversy in Toronto on 

"the running ol street care on Sunday haa 
religion more than anything else behind it,

Cleveland’» Minstrel.,
The celebrated Cleveland Minstrels and ahorlGENUINE BARGAINS ! vl<

European Vaudeville Company will give two 
performances at the Grand Opera House to- 

will admit the force of the religions aspect day op6nlng „ith a special .matinee gat 2 
>f the case. The Methodist and Presby- o’clock. There are many new and pleasing 
erian clergy sav that we are commanded to features never before offered to the public, 
teep the Sabbath holy. But inatead of CT^^m^ovlraZile^o"^ and tt 

being satisfied with complete liberty to ob-1 Adamantine dancers, who created such a
furore in London and Paris.

with
Ah 6.although at this stage ih the argument few

Cor. King and Church-ats.The alleged bargains of other store* “Don’t 
Go," in short, they ar* “Rooky.” The publie 
don’t want ’em. They’re dear at any price.

When McPherson Advertises 
a Weedlng-Out Sale It Means 
Something.

LeviThe Day of Best.
Rev. Mr. Little of Georgia preached in 

Erskine Church yesterday. In referring to 
Sunday cars be said the Almighty rested on 
the seventh day and established it as a day 
of rest for the benefit of the human race. 
The Fourth ” Commandment was clear in 
itself and should be observed by all.

AID. CARLYLE'S LITTLE SPEECH.

Telephone 108. agre.
evei

i1

me the!
serve the day as they see fit, they try to 
force the rest of the community to do and 
act the same as they themselves dictate. 
This is a pretty tyranny that will be vigor- 
oronsly resented ae long aa it ia practised. 
The only way to restore harmony is for 
those who exercise the tyranny to desist. 
But we can hardly expect to see these ad
vanced views accepted by a body that only 
thirty years ago issued a public announce
ment justifying slavery aa a God-ordained 
institution.

e)l
I bowPublic Attention.

Public attention is called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any iu strength and 
wholesomeness. 1

A Sidewalk That It Not a Sidewalk.
Editor World: I would like to draw the 

attention of tbe City Engineer to a sidewalk 
which has been put down in front of Smith 
& Keighley’s warehouse in Front-street. It 
is composed of Debbie stones and is so dis
agreeable to walk on that passers-by prefer 
to walk in the roadway. It seems very 
strange, indeed, that peoule should be allowed 
to put down such an imitation of a sidewalk 
as to be really no sidewalk at all, since peo
ple won’t walk on it. Awe M.

IT MB ANS I

Ladies’ White Canvas Beach Shoes, tip. 0 97 
Ladies’ Swell Black Swede Oxfords, 

hand beaded, absolutely worth $4.50.. 2 47 
Ladies’ French Patent Bootee,by Wright 

& Peters, absolutely worth $6.00..... 3 47 
Men’s Tau Calf Bluchers, Hand-Sewed 

Piccadilly, absolutely worth $4.00.'... 2 47 
And Stacks of Others.

To Contractors.$ c Jthe convenience of Baun
No Objection on Moral or Any Other 

Grounds*
[Orillia Nows-Letter.1

With the theological element eliminated, 
there seems little to say against Sunday cars 
running, now that horses are not to be 
yorked in the service. From what we have 
seen of street cars running on Sundays near
ly 25 years ago in the Old Country we see no 
objection to them running in Toronto on 
moral or any other grounds. Oh the other 
band they are a greet convenience in the 
case of people who cannot hire rigs.

No Reason They Should be Prohibited 
[Lindsay Warder.j

To our mind tbe Sunday car question in 
Toronto is purely one of business. There is 
no day specially set apart by the Lord, 
common sense, as well as religious teaching 
for ages, proves that there should be one day 
in every seven for rest. Custom has 
established that Sunday shall be that day ; 
aud that all shall observe the same day. But 
no one should pretend tbat any one period 
of hours constitutes Sunday. For example 
many persons will play cards and commit 
other real or generally regarded offences un
til the clock strikes midnight on Saturday. 
They seem to forget that when it is Sunday 
ut noon in one part of the earth it is still 
Saturday v in other parts of tbe globe, 
just dawning Monday in others. They 
get that wbAt in itself is wrong on Sunday 
is wrong on Monday and vice versa.

No good attempt has been made to show, 
if private carriages, cabs, and steamboats 
ore allowed to run on Sundays, why street 
cars, especially when run by electricity, 
should be prohibited.

The Street Railway Agreement.
Editor World : I quite ‘agree with S. M. 

Joues in regard to the by-law between 
the city and the StreeflRailway, setting forth 
that no man shall be compelled or permitted 
to work more than six days per week. It is 
quite true that this very important point is 
neglected. It just took me one hour and 
fifteen minutes to convince a young man 
that such was the law. Then he said if I 
proved to him beyond all doubt that no man 
would have to work more than six days per 
week, he would vote in favor of Sunday 
Now this is only one of many whom I 
heard speak the same way, aud so I would 
suggest that there be hand-bills printed and 
posted in conspicuous places, and especially 
in and about the car sheds, where the em
ployed may read them. This law is oue of 
your greatest points, and it should be kept 
before the general publie. It has made as 
mauy votes as Holy Willie’s letter.

A. M. Clay,
15 Easteru-avenue, Toronto.

bTemperance Men Declaimed Yesterday 
Against Sunday Cara Gol

StAt tbe meeting of the Toronto Temperance 
Reformation Society in the Pavilion yester
day afternoon Mr. F. S. Spence occupied tbe 
chair. On the platform were: Revs. James 
Coburn and William Patterson, Aid. 
W. Carlyle, Aid. Hill, Malcolm Gibbs, 
Mrs. Brigadier De Barritt and Cap
tain Kiugley of the Salvation Army, 
E. M. Morphy, James Thompson, J. T. 
Matthews and others.

Aid. Carlyle said that this was the first 
chance he bad had of expressing his views on 
the Sunday car question in public. He made 
up for lost time, and proceeded to express 
them in a most emphatic manner. The sub
stance of hisspeech was much the same as had 
baen expressed to tbe Council. He said thât 
it had been argued tbat the city 
crowded on Suuday, and that the people 
needed the Sunday cars to get out to the 
country for fresh air. He did not think so. 
“In almost any family,” said Mr. Carlyle, 
“the mother can take a day off once or twice 
a week and take the children out for fresh 
air.” Mr. Carlyle, however, did not mention 
tbe men who cannot get off during the week. 
“As for health,” said Mr. Carlyle, “there is 
not a city under God’s green earth that en
joys the good health tbat Toronto does. ” At 
this slip tbe oudieuce heartily laughed.

Rev. William Patterson was the next 
speaker and argued pretty much on the same 
line as Aid. Carlyle. He said that it had 
been stated that this was a priest-ridden 
city. He considered such a statement an in
sult to the citizens of Toronto. The minis
ters of Toronto were not trying to compel 
the people to vote against Sunday cars, but 
be would not give much for any minister 
who did not take an active part in this 
question.

Mrs. Brigadier De Barritt of the Salva
tion Army also spoke, but her speech did 
not h ive much bearing on the quqstien^and 
she did not advance any arguments on either 
side.

Sealed tenders will be received by the under
signed until 10 o’clock a m. Wednesday, August 
9, for the construction of crib work and sheet 
piling or brush and stone filling east of tbe 
present sheet piling south of the breakwater at 
Queen’s Wharf. Each tender to be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque for $100 payable 
to tbe order of A. B. Lee, Esq., chairman, which 
will be forfeited if the party or parties whose 
tender is accepted fall or decline to proceed 
with tbe work. Deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned. Plans and speoincations can 
beaeen at the Harbor Master’s office. The bona 
fide signatures of two sureties must be attached 
to each tenner. The lowest or any tender no! 
necessarily accepted.

Hal

kiul
X

McPherson,Notea
At R. V. Hough’s popular restaurant, 25 

and 27 Yonge-street Arcade, a vote was 
taken at luncheon among the patrons, con
sisting chiefly of merchants, lawyers and 
clerks, resulting as follows: 106 for, 42 
agaiusn.

Why suffer from disorders caused by impure 
blood, when thousands are being cured by using 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery? It 
removes 
John 0.
man's Vegetable Discovery is giving 
faction. Those who have used it say it has done 
them more good than anything they have ever 
taken.”

Mr. Farrer’g Chance,
An article from Mr. Farrer is in order at 

this juncture to point out the advantages 
of annexation. He might enlarge on the 
great opportunity Canada would have of 
buying up millions of ounces of silver at 
job lot prices. Thia sacrifice sale will be
gin as soon as President Cleveland gets 
Congress into working order, and we ought 
to lose no time to get on the ground floor 
of the great sixty million market before the 
job-lot sale begins. Then a : great field ia 
open for our banks and financial institu
tions. Hundreds of banka in the United 
States have suspended and our solid Cana
dian banks would do a land office business 
in the midst of so many tottering institu
tions. Wealth is shrinking by millions of 
dollars daily in the States. Couldn’t our 
sharp, intelligent Canadians pick up mag
nificent fortunes out of so great a heap of 
mercantile and commercial ruins? To be 
sure the present is the time for action. Be
sides, we could drive a good bargain with 
the Yankees just now. They feel a little 
blue because the arbitrators at Paris are 
going to refuse their modest claim of pro
perty in seals wherever found, and because 
Canadian schemers,fdisguised as farmers, 
are enticing American farmers by the thou
sand over to this side ot the line.
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Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.

186 ■ if

MORC&N BALDWIN, 
Harbor Master, 

606 Board ot Trade Buildings.
TRY THE

“ II13 K O ”
CIGAR

A MOST PLEASIHC SMOKE.

base
the <Toronto, July 29, 1898.pimples and eruptions of the skin. Mr. 

Fox, Olinda, writes: “Northrop & Ly- 
good satis-

1N
was too I Pari 

I «con
■Mm.A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view aud 895Queen-atreet east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Mem bray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

foreign
element coming in aud bringing a con
tinental Sunday with them is nothing but a 
bogey created m the fertile imagination. It 
is a well-known fact to social economy tbat 
where the health and happiness of the people 
are best crime is least.

In the very temperate countries of South
ern Europe crimes of blood are more fre
quent than in tbe northern countries, where 
stimulants are more freely used. This simply 
shows tbat driuk does not explain every
thing.

The late distinguished Dr. Norman Mc
Leod once said that he knew of few sights 
that gave him greater pleasure than to see 
parents with their children go into the fields 
on Sunday to get the fresh air and see the 
beauties of natures. For this, however, be 
was severely censured by many of bis 
clerical bretnren. McLeod lives while they 
are forgotteu. RuariCüa M.A.

EdThe Buggy Smashed by the Trolley.
Yonge-street north is a particularly pro

lific neighborhood for trolley accidents. 
About 5.S0 on Saturday night a buggy with 
a youngster aged 7 as an occupant was 
standing in T. A. Crow’s blacksmith shop, 
615 Yonge-street, attached to a fractious 
horse. The ringing of the gong on an ap
proaching trolley car frightened the horse 
and It began to rear and then backed imme
diately in front of the car. The buggy was 
smashed and tbe youngster thrown out, but 
with the exception of a few scratches unin
jured.

Aiso
OlSealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Tubular Boilers, Par* 
Marnent Buildings, Ottawa,” will be received at 
this office until Monday, 7th August, 1898, for 
the several works required to the erection and 
placing ot three tubular boilers la the Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa.

A
1

May.
At the Point.

This afternoon Le Petit Freddy will make 
his first appearance, not only at Hanlan’s 
but in Canada, and as he is but a little mite 
and is spoken of with praise by the American 
press, bis performance will undoubtedly be 
a treat. Also the great artists, Napier and 
Mai zello, will commence their second week’s 
engagement this season, and as they have 
played for Manager Couuer every season for 
several years past it shows tbat they must 
be artists of tbe first order to establish them
selves so thoroughly iu the good graces of 
Torontonians. Grenadiets’jBaud to-night.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T3AKTY WITH 8MALL CAPITAL CAN FIND 
JL good and safe investment by applying to 
Dickson Sl Co., 21 Rich

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De
partment of Public Work*, Ottawa, on and after 
Tuesday. 25th July, and tenders will not be con
sidered unless made on form supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tbe order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 6 t>er

*
and
for- • / Cric

Youmend-street east.
* Ex

LOST.
T OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT—A GOLD 
1 J watch,’open face, contains name. Box 187,

cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque wilt be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fall to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned jn case 
of nou-acceptaoce of tender.

Tbe Department does not bind Itself to aocepS 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Colie and Kidney Difficulty.—Hr. J. W. 
Wïlder, J.P., Lafargevllle, ft. Y., writes: “I am 
subject to severe attacks ot colic and kidney 
difflcelty, and find Parmelee’s Pills afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have failed. 
They are the best medicine I have ever used.” 
lo fact, so great is tbe power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

World. A
SatThrown From a Load of Bay.

Arnprior, July 30.—On Friday Mr. John 
K. Colo was driving a load of hay and tbe 
horses, stung by bees, became unmanageable 
and broke away. Mr. Cole was dragged 
headforemost from the load, falling on 
stones Three of hie rjbs were broken, his 
shoulder-blade was dislocated and his wrist 
sprained.

clu
121K.F.E.BOY.

% j Secretary.From a Working Girl’s Point of View.
Editor World: If Tbe News will only con

tinue to pybliçh such letters aa appear over 
the signature of W. F. Singer and R. H. Rob
inson, it will do even better work for the Sun
day Car AWçciation than Tbe World, which 
is snyiuK a good deal.

This Sunday car question is a serious one 
and should be discussed seriously, but to save 
my life I could not help smiling at Dr. Robin
son’s graphic illustration of a dying motor- 
man, who, having “burst a blood-vessel 
through conveying thousands to the beer gar
dens aud brothels ” (By the way, does the 
Doctor think the motorraau will have to carry 
the thousauds on his back) has sent for tbe 
minister, who dared to speak out for Sunday 
cars, and looking him in the face, said: “You 
voted and wrote for Suuday £ar* and in so 
doing damned my soul.”

What idiotic trash this is, to 
be sure I Iu bis terrific lunge after pathos 
the writer bos only succeeded in embracing 
bathos.

Aside from the ridiculous bosh and2 miser
able cant contained in tho foregoing senten
ces, what a bare-faced libel it is on the good 
God I

Tbe God of the Christian is a God of 
mercy and justice. Is it merciful or just to 
damn a man’s soul for doing what he can
not help? According to the antis if we 
have Sunday curs tbe men will be compelled 
to work whether they wish to do so or not. 
They say be must work or starve.

If it is a- sin for the men to work ou Sun
day aud rest on Monday instead, is the Al
mighty sucb au unreasonable being 
clamu tbeir immortal souls for doiug xvbat 
thqy cannot help? Surely the sin would rest 
on the souls of the Street Railway Company 
and the “beer guzzlers” and “brothel fre
quenters.” as our good religidus friends so 
courteously and charitably stigmatize us 
wboask for Suuday cars. A God who would 
do such au injustice would be au inhuman 
tynnt,aud tho true God of the true Chris
tian i» not that.

I wish to say to Dr. Robinson that his 
ears for the motormau’s soul are unfounded.

AAre You Going Out of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all tho 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides tbe week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of nows, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
u month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from t> to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
papers.

part ment of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 14th July, 1898. S

De Jan
Brasome

iey Saved and pain relieved by the leading 
hold remedy, Dr. Thomas EclectrtcOU—-a 

small quantity of which usually suffices to cure a 
cough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
nipples, or Inflamed breast.

Two Colored Girls Arrested,
Joseph Chisholm, a white man living at 26 

Grant-street, visited 45 Chestnut-street, kept 
by colored women. While there be claims 
to have been robbed of 892. He reported his

86 toiAS VIEWED AT THE JUNCTION.

IThe Consensus of Publie Opinion Favor*
Sunday Cara

A World’s Young Man traveled out to 
Toronto Junction the other day for the pur
pose of arcertaining how the residents of that 
prugrefsive suburban locality viewed the 
proposed introduction of Sunday street cars 
in ibis city.

A large majority of the ratepayers of tbe 
town are in favor of Sunday street cars. In 
fact it would be almost as jiard to find an 
outspoken opponent of tbe movement as to 
look for the proverbial needle in the hay
stack. * e

This conclusion is the result of a careful 
and painstaking investigation amongst all 
classes of Junction citizens. The opinions of 
young and old, rich aud poor, were obtained
alike; many merchants, professional men the proprietor of a certain weekly paper 
and private citizens were interviewed. The barel- Btartej toko up the cudgels iu behalf
results of numerous pollings on tbe subject , .. 0 , ’ ______ ... ,
were obtained. Iu fact, nothing was left of lbe buu(to> car opponents and publish 
undone to accurately ascertain the general glittering generalities us to the proper ob- 
feelinc of Junctionites in this matter. servauce of Sunday, and the demoralizing

At the present lime the Junction has its effect it will have upon us were we to use
own electric street ear system, which con- tiuuday cars instead of Suuday cabs. It is
nects with the Toronto system at Bathurst- somewhat anomalous that this paper should 
street. It bos already been of great ad van- set itself up as amoral censor, to tell us 
tage to the townspeople aud to many Toronto wiiat is right or wrong, when we know that 
citizens in affording the former quick and its proprietor made his uftmey from be- 

Sume persons hove periodical attacks of Cana easy transportation to any part ot the city, uighted Canadians in a way decidedly not 
diuu cholera, dysentery or ûiarrhœa, and have to a privilege heretotore unattainable except morally right, although it was perhaps tech-
iihi) great precautions to avoid the disease, g,eat Joss ot time, and to the uically legal. This same party some time
Change of water, cooking, and green fruit is iat£er a cheap transit to the finest ago got into a squabble with some oue orbreathing ground, nrnund Toronto, i.e., more minutera 3 tb„ city on account ot
ter* dordiul a* bring thv iwst meSiciue in the High Park and tho vicinity of Kennedy’s some of hia former pecadilloes, but now he 
market fur ull summer complaints. If a few Pond. Hut on Sunday, tbe oue day of the seems to be band-iu-glove with them, all 
drops m e taken iu water when the symptoms week in which its service in these respects owing to his espousal of their cause, 
lire noticed, no further trouble w ill be experi- would be must desirable and which is the ! It reminds me very much of the comblua- 
ence<L only day that numbers of Junction working- j tion effected between ministers aud saloon-

men aud tradespeople could take advantage . keepers and gamblers of Chicago to fight the 
uf it, its use is denied them. For what re&- 1 Sunday opening of the fair. The cry went 
so nf Because until Sunday street car run [ out there that all professed Christians should

Ga* et Eighty Cents a Thousand.
Cleveland is the Mecca towards to which- 

the cities of Americe are now directing 
their gaze. In thia city gae is sold at 80 
cents a thousand, and in addition the city 
gets about 5 per cent, of the total receipts 
from the gae companies. This percentage 
being reckoned the actual price at which 
the companies sell their gas is 75 cents. 
The other cities where gas is sold at one 
dollar and over are asking this conun
drum: “If Cleveland can sell gas at 75 cents 
why can’t we do the same V1 A deputation 
of Detroit aldermen last week paid a visit 
to Cleveland to investigate the gas problem 
with a view to getting a cheaper article for 
their own city. The gentlemen went home 
to Detroit firmly convinced that Cleveland 
is not an exceptional city and that gas can 
bo made -in Detroit as cheaply as in the 
other city. It is their intention to secure 
for Detroit what Cleveland enjoys. One 
peculiar fact adduced in the investigation 
that preceded the reduction to 80 cents in 
Cleveland is this, that when the output of 
s gas company amounts to 200,000,000 cubic 
feet a year such ^ company can manufac- 

and distribute 1000 cubic £feet as 
cheaply as a company whose output is two 
or three times as
proved practically in Cleveland, where 
a small company, oue making about 200 
million feet a year, makes a fair and reason
able profit by soiling gas at 80 cents and

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms to children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when pur
chasing.

The

T<Thos. Sabin of Kgltngton says: “I have re
moved ten corns from ray feet with Holloway’s 
Corn cure.” Reader, go thou and do likewise.

cars.
have / to wi

the1 lie Dominion Qualification. ►hot unit Killed Eueli Ollier. _
Lovisville, Ky., July 80.—Town Mar

shal T. G. Blank and Edward Graham, a 
tough, shot aud killed eech other iu i'nrk- 
laud, a suburb of Louisville. The marshal 
had |>leceil two ot Graham’a cows iu the 
pound nuil Graham broke the gate down and 
let them out. Bluuk, .who !e 70 year* old, 
secured a warrant aud attempted to eerre it 
on Graham, who resisted.

losgJtt No. 2 Police Station and Detective 
Harrison visited the house aud arretted Mary 
Harris of 43 Anderson-itreet and Georgina 
Jackeon, 203 Centre-street, both colored.

6*Editor World: What qualifications are 
necessary to have a vote at Dominion elec
tions? Also if every man 21 is entitled to a 
vote without paying an income tax or as 
occupant or owner?

WEAK MEN CURED ett

Harris is charged with the theft and Jackson 
with reçoitiug.______________

i’Go to Sleep," aura cure for aleepleeenem, 
nervouinees and headaobe. “Contain» no 
Narcotics," give* sweet refreshing sleep In 
every eaae. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in eases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio excess. 
Guaranteed safe, aura aud electuaL In 
bottles 25c at .11 drug stores.
Through

Bend at onee for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Bento HomeeCure for all weakness at 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of r.f.reaoea
Address

Bra
TorF. C.

Every voter at a Dominion election must 
be a British subject and 21 years of age. He 
must be either au owner, occupant or lessee 
of property or earn |3U0 a year, 
necessary he should pay income tax. There 
are other qualifications, jtueh as farmers 
son, owners’ son, etc.

IA Weakly Moral Censor.
Editor World: Is it not amusing to see Severe Abscess Cured.

Dear Sira—I had an abscess just behind my 
right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Soisgirth, Man.

SeniM. V. LUBON, 
24 Maodonell-aveIt is not .. Toronto^ Ont. 1*

refi
. day

BEANS are s new dtoebrery
toit cure the worst cssm of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Failli.g Msn- 
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. Thl* remedy absolutely cores 
tbe most obetinnte esses when all other treatments 
hare failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists at $t 
per package, or si* for |6. or eem oy mall or receipt of 
price bv addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toror o. Out. Write for pamphlet Sold In Toronto 
by N biL C. LOVE A CO., 106 Yonge-street. 188

NERVENERVE
BEANS

Wagner Vestibule HlulTet Sleep 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

via West shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.________________

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

: T
•‘The tiisiunl Throng, ’ a 21

atmisne, «.•cltietxlnc the llternjjgnyVf to
day, bv IWbfrt It u.lini.ftii. m tgrfFCWverest 
thing published this year, mid was pub
lished 1» The Sunday World of yrsterrtay. 
If you have not read it get a copy of Tho 
Sunday World unit <i« »«.

a mil
To Columbian Exposition 

Via tly Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are tbe 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace ot 
connected apartments. AU Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-streec entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
vià Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King aud Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

bii

as to Wi
» a vi

ToMotheire, Wives and Daughters.
DR ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 

tfMS Price One Dollar, by mail six cent» In 
HT*. M stamps extra. Mrs Mooa’s Little 
■W Blue book for-Ladiee only. Contain» 

useful Information to every female, 
etnme or married. Sent by dieil In 
sealed envelope on receipt ogUlrty 

æm.wii ia stamp. Address ' UN* R. J. AN)
817 Sbaw-street 4 minutes' wale tr«
•u-eet west car* Toronto, Ontario, i

twi:

ture
roc|Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

Th<This ismuch. I r cei
aloi

to** Robert Kuchunan’a clever 1WASee Hebert ltuclis*imu,e clever poem. 
" The Dimnnl Throng/* In yesterday s Sun
day World.

**There Site the Author of it All:*’ Rend 
G. XV. Mimiley’rt < able Letter lu lto« Sun
day World to night.

pi>etB,
“ 1 he l>temai Throng," iu yesterdwy’e Sun
day World.
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A JOLT SATORMTS SPORTS DVKBS 08 ATSLKTICa? Ham), 100,1; Calaar (Wallace, 100, 2; Red 
Mike (Hankins), 100, 3. Time 1.18$.

Laurel Wlae at Brighton.
Brighton Braoh, July 29.—Firat race, 

7-8 mile,telling—Jo§ephiue'(N. Hill), 102,1; 
Firefly (l)onoghue), 106, 2; Wallace (Tribe), 
108, 3. Time 1.32.

Second race, 3-4 mile handicap — Sir 
Knight (N. Hill), 102,1; Joaie (imp.) (Cler- 
ioo), 107, 2; Pauline (Stewart), 98, 3. Time 
1.18 3-4.

Third race, 5 8 mile, selling—Hiram (J. 
Latnley), 103, 1; .Tube Roie (Brazier), 101, 
2; Our Maggie (Clerioo), 106, 5. Time 
1.02 3-4.

Fourth race, j mile—Speculation (Flynn), 
102,1 ; Fairplay (N. Hill), 93, 2 j Faithful 
(Richardson), 88, 3. Time 1.31.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Laurel 
(White), 95,1 ; Bob Sutherland (Verplank), 
96, 2 ; King Crab (Burnt), 105, 3. Time

Sixth race, short steeplechase—Clamor 
(Burgeaa), 119, 1 ; The Duffer (Oliver), 121, 
2 ; Blackmailer (Richardson), 12,7 3. 
Time 3. IS).

DR.W. H . GRAHAM UNCONDITIONALSee
the
New

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and Popular
Th*.üIe”llton *M»e Closing On Toronto’s 

Champion» In the Central League.
The Park Nina are much elated over 

their Saturday victory. Pitcher Coty 
did great work .in the box, besides oracking 
out the tieing run. The score was 9 to 8 
and appeared in The Sunday World. TUI. 
defeat of the Diikes gives the Hamilton 
Athletics a good -chance for the Central 
League pennant. The two teams have one 
more game, and that in Hamilton next 
Saturday. The Viators play here. The 
•tending ««follow.:

IBS KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency. Sterility. Vancooele, Nervous Debility, Etc.. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing. X

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of tns Womb. ho

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

ICUNARD® A PARK. A XOriCK, WIN» TUB 
■J WANDBHBBS• BACB. ACCUMULATIVE POLICY 3

G# S.S. LINE.

SUHOPS2.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
Frenoh Linos.

A. F. Webster,
N. E. Cor. Klnarand Yongre-ats.

ISSUED BY THE•angle’s New Competition Record—Zlin - 
merman ou Hie Wheel-Heavy Cricket 
Kcorlag at Koaedale— Results and Pre- 
grama of the Horse Races—central 
League Baseball.

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club’s first road 
race ot the season took place on Saturday 
oVer the famous Eut York 20-mile 
on the Kingston-rued. There were 17 
•tarter, and H. S. Parke (11 min. handi- 
<*p) finished first and won from W. G. 
Bender by a few seconds, the pair coming 
urouad the track clow to each other. So 
well were the handicaps apportioned that 
the twelfth men was only 10 minutes be
hind the first. C. McQuillan from Wcretch 

.captured the time prize by 2 minutes from 
■ J H. Nash. He rode the lut two miles 

with a punctured tire. W. G. Bender also 
met with a slight accident to hie wheel 

^near the start. The winner is a novice, 
having ridden a wheel barely two months. 
•PB». Rider. 4- Hc'p. Time.

«DERM LIFE ASSOCIATION
cd OF TORONTO.
AMERICAN EINE 

Fast Express Mail Steamers.
New York. Southampton, London, 

Wednesday and Saturday.
8.8. PARTS.
8.S. CHESTER 

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return bv American 
Line from London» Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Chile.

....................permit::;: 
Victors........

* IT IS ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL 
from the date of issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY 
NON-FQRFEITABLE after two years.

H*bn. Lost, To Play. Per ct. 
0 8
7 4

irutfficourse
■ ,7N stert in the 7 furlong race at Bright»» 

Beach to-day.
Glee Boy Is now running at Hawthorne 

Park, Chicago, and on Saturday captured 
the 6 furlong wiling race In 1.17 1-2.

F. Baillie won the Toronto Canoe Club’i 
annual handicap sailing race on Saturday, 
with J. W. Sparrow second and T. Roger» 
third.

Analyaia of the stomach of George Bell’i 
champion cocker Fucination showed that 
he died fiom the result* of a fit and not 
poison.

George Dixon and Eddie Pierce meet for 
the featherweight championship at Coney 
Island next Monday night. Dixon is fav
orite at 5 to 2.

The Ontario lawn tennis championship 
meeting begins to-day in Hamilton. The 
events are : Men’s einglee (championship of 
Ontario) and doubles, ladies’ einglee (cham
pionship of Ontario) and ladies' and men’e 
doublet

The winners at the Island amateur 
aquatic sports Saturday were: Boys’ single, 
D. Preston; boys’ tandem, Bartlett and 
Sweatmau; gunwale race, Goldman and 
Price; ladies’ tandem, Mieses Rolph and 
McDougall.

There « trouble brewing between the 
two big Eu tern racing associations, 
Brighton Beach and Monmouth Park. 
Their dates are now oluhing with financial 
disaster to each, and now 
tempt ii being made to revoke the Park 
racing license.

AMUSEMENTS.V W V«M«W4w'ts'Wt«wi <7 « S3'.4185 6 7
QRANU OPERA HOUSE.9 10

Professional Records.
Boston has a good lead iu the National 

League and Troy in the Eutern. The 
records up to Saturday night are:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubt. W. L PL

SgfJJSb v;’- M 87 89 New York.. 87 41 78
P,t7h,?PW*- ” 78 St. Louis.... 35 41 76
pieroter’’ « ¥ 78 Baltimore.... 33 A3 76
gjjjjnd-". 41 *1 72 Chicago..........  S3 43 76
«2SÏ7 12 88 77 Waauinrton.. 81 47 78
Cincinnati.... 37 40 70 Louisville.... S3 44 67

Clube.

« .166 8.8. NEW YORK. 
S.S. BERLIN.

2 PERFORMANCES ONLY 2
Matinee and evening, Monday, July 31st,-

I

W. S. CLEVELAND’S
All United Minstrels

FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY.
W. C. MACDONALD,
_______ Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
___Managing Director,Ceorge-Street to Ward’s and 

Island Park.
citée. - W. L. PL i

Saturday at Monmouth Park.
Monmouth Park, July 29.—First race, 

Ï mile handicap—Merry Monarch(Overton), 
121, 1; Sirocco (Tarai), 131, 2; Lustre (Ber
gen), 109, 3. Time 1.11 14.

Second race, 5J furlongs—Burmese (T. 
Sloan), 93, 1; Ascot (Fax), 95, 2; Anawanda 
(Williams), 103, 3.

ASwt«nôVon îlît1 Earopee° Vaudeville Oe.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

..Commencing on Saturday, July SB. the steamer 
McEd wards will run from the foot of Qeorge- 
street to Island Park and Ward’s as follows :

Afternoon—Leave George-etreet 1. 8. 8, 4, 5, 6 
o clock. Leave Wards 1.16, 2.15, 8.15, 4.15, 6.15, 
8.15 o'clock. Leave Island Park 1.30, 2 80.3.80. 
4.80. 5.80. 8.SO. o'clock. Krening—Ward's direct, 
leave George-etreet 7.80, & 8.80. «.10. 9.50, 10.50 
o'clock. Leave Ward's 7 45, 8.15. 8.45, 9.25, 10.05, 
11 o'cloek. TORONTO FERRY CO.

BEAVER S. S. LINE BARLOW CUMBERLAND,HANLAN’S POINT-î.
General Steamship and Tonrlet Agency.

72 Yonge-etreet, Tor oh to.
K ASTER R LZAflUa.

w- L. PI. Clubs. W. L. PI. 
« 28 71 Erie............... 32 32 64
86 28 65 Binghamton 30 83 63
87 35 72 Wilkes- B're 28 39 67
*7 85 72 Providence. 87 43 701

Performance» (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40,

The Elegant New r.leotrlo 
Lighted

TOURS AMONG >

THE GREAT LAKES
AND THE RAPIDS

MoatrwU, Quebec and the far-famed Saugenay, 
Uulf Porte and Atlantic Coast for eea bathing,etc!

COOK’S WORLD TOURS
WORLD’S FAIR

Agency for the principal Trans-Atlantic and all 
Foreign Lines, together with Taos. Cook & Son’j
Touriswtravcl ““ Rlch" * °nt- Nav. Co. foe 

72 YONGE-STREBT, TORONTO.

SprihgtiekL
Buffalo........
Albany....... .

1- H- 8. Park..,'..................

î w ......**• « • ttoeeoury...
4. J. H. Nash..»., 
h Q.S. Karr......

11 seat::.......8. F. A. Smith..................14
*. G McQuillan..

10, H. T. Wilson..:..
11. R. Jaffray........
18. E. Lye..

C Smallpeice, W. J. Massey, & Johnston, F. 
Baird and J. F. Dick started but did hot finish.

•anger Break» a Record.
Milwaukee, July 29.—Forty-fivehundred 

people saw Walter C. Sanger break the one- 
mile competition record at National Park 
this afternoon. Sanger wu the scratch 
man. Baker of Pittsburg finished second 
with a handicap of 60 yards and W. E. 
Sanger 115 yards was third. Sanger beat 
hie own fecord of 2.14 3-5, made at Hart- 
futti. Conn., July 4. The other events were 
aa follows:
_One mile. MOclaes-C. W. Williams 1. William 
Wegner 2, P. H. Serlcomb 8: time 8.84 8-5. Hell- 
mile, open-Walter Sanger 1. 8. Murphy of New 
York 2: Baker of Pittsburg 3; time 1.121-5. Mile, 
handicap (Sanger did not, «art)—Ous Steele, 
Chicago, 1; C. WilUame 2, W. Egner 8: time
BlUe^ot Chtotgo’s!**’ °D“~8“e" *’ 2’

Zimmerman at Aabury Park.
Asbcrz Park, July 29.—Zimmerman 

bad easy opponent! to-day, but went down 
jr in the handicap. Summary:

Two-mile handicap—Carl Hogs. 90 yards, 1; 
F. J. Titus, 110 yards, 8; G. M. Titus, 120 yard» 
& Time 4.57 2-5.

One-mile, 2.40 dau—Gaul G roach, Passaic 
A C/, 1: K. A. Blauvelt, Elizabeth A.C., 8; E. F. 
Miller. Vineland Wheelmen. 8. Time 2.43.

Five mile, open—A. A Zimmerman 1, W. H. 
Milljken li, Karl Heae 3. Time 14.02.

One-mile handicap-B. R. MacDonald, Rich
mond County Wheelmen, 175 yards, 1;
Titus, 60 yard», 2; O. 8. Brandt, M.A. 
yards, 3. Time a 14.

BIO SCOBINO AT BOSBDALM.

11 min. 1.14.87
1.11.48 
1.20.28 
1.10.26
1.12.88 
1 18.46 
1.16.03 
1 22.09 
1.08.2»
1.22.48 
1.15.67 
1.27.24

.. 8 Third race, | mile, Amboy handicap— 
John Cooper (Overton), 114, 1; Declare 
(Tarai), 124, 2; Sir Eiceee (Hene»eey),110, 3

Fourth race, 1} miles, Standard Stakes— 
M ara walked over, all the other hones be
ing scratched.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Daily America 
(Sims), 123, 1; Hugh Penny (Rein), 108, 2; 
Metuchen (Lamley), 108, 3.

Sixth raoej mile,selling—Balance (Fox), 
95, 1; May TV in (Midgefey), 106, 2; Ma
drid (Sima), 100, 3. Time 1.12*.

Seven tit race, J mile, selling—Fairy 
(Lamley),109,1; Maggie Beck (F. William») 
94, 2; Wateraon (Heneseey), 112, 3.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN CANADA OF

LE PETIT FREDDY,
la Hie Great Specialty Entitled THE LADDER 

OF LIFE.

16 •• S. S. MARIPOSA. 6 ISLANDS
"(5600 TONS)... 6 ”

- s " - LONG BRANCH -Chisago Beaten In 1» Innings. 
Chicago, July 30,-Three games were 

played in the National to-day. Cincinnati 
loet twice .t Louieville, 7-10 and 1-2. 
lows- moin** wete - played here as foi-

Will Sall#rom Montreal

At Daylight August Jind. 
Special Rates on This Steam|)h

APPLY TO

Al«o the World's Famous Grotesque Horizontal 
Bar Artists,

.. scratch 
. 13 min. 

6 “

Saturday and Tuesday Evening Hops.
return ticket by rail.

STR. LAKESIDE
Daily from Milloy’s Wharf at 11 aod 2 p.m., re- 

turning at 6 p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 
LOW EXCURSION RATES 

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets-10—Regular 

fare 26c. on dock.
84 CHURCH-8T,

Special

NAPlfeR a MARZELO.f .................. 14

to^"ow?iht“d,0“,ght’ QuMD'a 0wn B“d
nv. . R. H. E.

......... •••'** 9 0291300000-8 14 4
St. Louis.........i 0188010000 1— 9 17 4
HurstCk MctiU1SchrIVer ? clsrkson * Gunaon.

W. A. GEDDES,frkb to all.

Excursions and PicnicsKnights of St. John,
CONVERSAZIONE.

L®NQ BRANCH per Steamer GAÈDEN CITY,
-ON—

Monday Evening, July 31, 1893.
‘n«ï,HtmaT‘7 Xînge ;t Wharf et 8.80 p.m. iharp. 
Grand illumination of gtounds. 661

AGENT,
69 Vonga-atf«t« Torontç. ad

OFFICE:

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.Around the Buses.
.In th# Toronto Junior League Saturday 

the l\ elles leys won by default from the 
Creecenti.

BÜFFEBII-STREET WHARF HO QIEEI'S WHARF Str. A. J, Tymon
Open for Charter. For Rates 
apply on board, Church-street 
Wharf.

an at-
TO THE ISLAND.Appomattox Wine at the Spring»,

Saratoga Springs, N.Y„ July 29.— 
There was a large attendance. The track 
was heavy after laet night’s rain, 
withstanding this good time wu made.

First race, J mile Pedestrian (3-5) 1, 
Major Joe (6-1) 2, Menawai (7-1) 3. Time— 
1.15.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles handicap— 
Prince of Darkness (6-1) 1. Galinda (2-1) 2, 
Logan (12-1) 3. Time—1.48$.

Third race, J mile Appomattox (7-1) 1, 
Himyara (6-1) 2, Senella (4-1)3. Time—1.02.

Fourth race, 6i furlongs, selling—La 
Colonia (3-5). 1, Airpiant (81) 2, General 
Miles (201)3. Time—1.22.

Fifth race, 2 miles over hurdles Mar* 
gherita (3-1) I, Ballarat (10-1) 2. St. Luke 
(1-1) a Time—3.56$.

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Dally.
Leave Toronto....7.80, *11 am. and 8, *!.15 pm. 
Leave Hamilton..*7.45, 10.45 a.m.; 2.15, *6.80 p.m. 

•Cell et Oakville (weather permitting).

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddas' Wharf, Toronto.

!
Commencing Tuesday. August 1st, a steamer 

will run from Dufferiu-street Wharf andt Queen’s 
Wharf to Brock-street, making direct connection 
for Hanlan's Point and Island Park, weather per
mitting.

Leave Dufferin-street Wharf—1, 1.4A 2.20, 8, 
8.40, 4.20, 6, 5.40, 7, 7.40, 8.20, 9. 9.40, 10.80 p.m.

I^eave Queen's Wharf-1 10. 1.60, 2.80, 3.10, 8.50, 
4.30, 5.10. 6.50, 7.10, 7.50. 8 30, 9.10, 9.50. 10 30 p.m.

Galt won the league game at Brantford 
Saturday by 22 to ?. Battories-Burnott- 
Cockman; Mail-Baker.

The bueball match on Saturday between 
the Victoria» and Albione resulted in a vic
tory for the former by 14 to 10.

The Cloverhilla defeated the Condors by 
14 to 4 on Saturday on the St Michael's 
College grounds before a large crowd of 
spectators. Batteries—Braeken-Costello ; 
Pelerson-Reilly-Wass.

The Toronto Sunday World.
The Toronto Sunday World of yesterday’» 

date contained the following special features, 
as well as all the day’s news at home and 
abroad:

but not-

Hanlan's Point.m G. W. Smalley’s Version ot the Ruction in Im
perial Parliament on the 87th mat., and the 
closing hours in committee of the Home Rule 
bill; specially telegraphed to The Sunday World.

Mayor DesJardins’ refusal to receive the officers 
of an Italian warship.

Toronto’s Lacr
Results of the Racing at Monmouth Park, 

Brighton Beach. Saratoga and Gloucester.
RC.Y.C. 21-foot race.
Island Aquatic Sports.
Park Nine Victory over the Dukes.
The Wanderers’ Road Race.
Toronto Canoe Club’s Handicap Bailing Race.
Tercentenary of Izaak Walton with cuts.
Bad Break in Chicago Wheat.
The Submission of Siam.
On the Keeping of Bach and Society Gossip, by 

Arachne.
Sojourners at the Summer Hotels.
Lacrosse and Cricket Club and Personal Notes.
Summer Dramatic Doings, by Touchstone.
Ibsen In England.
Art at Chicago, by W. A. Sherwood.
Crulkshonk's Butler’s Rangers, by D. W. Clen-

Leavo Brock-street Whavf-1.20, 2, 2.4C. 3.20, 4, 
4.40, 5.20, 6. 7.20, 8, 8.40, 9.20, 10, 10.43 p.m.

Last boat connecting at Brock-street for Queen's 
Wharf and Dufferin Wharf leaves Island Park at 
10.30 p.m. and Hanlan's Point at 10.13 p.m. 

Adults 15c., children 10c., round trip.
THE TORONTO FER£Y COMPANY, LTD.

■ .
, sDurnati’s Restaurant now open for the 

season. Extensive alterations have been 
made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon os first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persons.

Lunh C ounters, Ice Cream Parlors.
private parties catered for.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia
1 And ell pointa Eut and South. 

•S. CARMONA, VIA
Victory at Montreal

At Hamilton on Saturday the Athletics 
defeated the Victor» by 9 to 6. The bat
teries were Jonet-Ripley; Moore-Schrader. 
Newman Fierce, late of the Park Nine, 
played with the Athletics.

A despatch from Macon says that Larry 
Twitchell broke, the world’s record on a 
long throw Saturday. He threw a régula* 
tion bueball 135 yirda 2 feet and 2 inches. 
Hatfield threw 133 yards 1 foot 7$ inches.

The Blks defeated the Alerta at St. 
Michael’s College ground» Saturday by 2 to 
6. The features of the game were the bat
tery work ef the Elk» and the batting of 
Balgue. Batteries: Balgue-Giroux; Sykes- 
Holden. .

ROCHESTER ROUTEE
Dally, from Geddas’ Wharf, 9 p.m., Saturdays 

at 11 p.m. to Charlotte N.Y. (Sundays excepted.)

Single Fare $2; Return Fare $3.75.
Saturday night round trips $2, returning Mon 

day 6.80 a.m.
Tickets and freight rates at W. A. Geddas’, 69 

Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat.

f HEmcEiEU omnium™ tiDURNAN’S RESTAURANT,B. <7. F. O. BA CB8. C^jnmencin^oa l«t June'the^ steamers of this

Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porta at 8 o’clock p m. daily 
(Sunday» excepted), arriving at Montrée! 6.M 
p.m. the following day, and connecting wit» 
leaamer» for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For ticket» ana Information apply to
J- VS&5U

I King-street east, Toronto,

Hanlan's Point. 136
Mr. Æmlllue Harris’ Thistledown the Vie 

tor In the SI-Foot Claes.f

VIGOR or men
NÊXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

For all Flrat-Claea Lines 186 
TELEPHONE 3010.

The postponed RC.Y.C. race in the 21- 
foot claaa took place Saturday aiternoon. 
The starters were Caprice, Thistledown, 
I.C.U., Ethel, Gwendoline, Recruit and 
Syngamma. There wu a stiff northeuteru 
breeze blowing which rendered necessary 
some extremely delicate tacking. Some of 
the most skillful uiling ever seen on the 
bay was done.

The finish was u follow»: 1st, Thistle- 
down; 2nd, Ethel; 3rd, Gwendoline. 
Caprice was the only other starter that 
finished. A few hundred yards trom the 
goal I.C.U., which was coming up well, 
upset. Syngamma also became slightly 
disabled.

F. J. 
CL, 60r LORNE PARK

GRIMSBY PARK-Easily, Quickly, Pemmnently Restore! Steamer Greyhound,t

m Weakness Nerv- 
WCTk ousness, Debility,
Jw and all the train of 
/ V. evils from esHy errors 
——7,-1 or later excesses, the 

results of overwork, 
Wrmi'lW sickness, worry, etc. 
//JA A >J ^ul* strength, develop- 
Vjf l J ment and tone given to 
H A IN f every organ and portion 

of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)- 
free.

Three Trips Daily.
From Mlllqy’s Wharf at lO a.m., 

2 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. From Park 
11.30 a.m., 4 and 7 p.m.

Extra trip on Wednesdays and Saturdays. City 
8,15p.m. and Park 9.30.

Very cheap rates for excursions during August. 
Apply FRED UuPER, 2 Torooto-streef, or 

PETER McINTYRK, 87 York-street. 246

INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAYGold Ingham Get* a Century—Toroate and 
Roaedale Make a Draw.

Toronto and Roaedale met at Roaedale 
Saturday on a perfect wicket. Toronto won 
the toes and secured 224 rune for the loss of 
four wicket*. Gold Ingham got hie first 
century of the season, making 101 before 

’ ran him out. He gave an easy 
behind the wickets at 35. Saunders 
a faultless innings for 82 and retired 

—^-oiî-eesuâiflBcuk eaich. Lain g hit up 23 in
{ short order. With the hope of scoring a 

victory Capt. Saunders closed the innings 
with 1$ hours left to retire the Rosed aliens. 
At 0.30 six wickets were down, but Capt. 
Ledger, with a true sportsmanlike spirit, 
agreed to play till 7 and give Toronto 
every chance. Then three wickets still re
mained and the result waa a draw. 
Forrester's 85 was decidedly the feature of 
the innings. He made 85 by hard hitting 
a)l round the wicket, his return to the 
bowler being the only easy chance. Score:

TOVOXTO.
Jones,b Montgomery 1 Bowbanks, bLaiog.. 0 
Saunders, c Garrett, Ledger, c Laing, b

b Montgomery ....82 Goldingham............. l
Qoldingbam.r'.n out. 101 Forrester, not out.. 85 
Laing, not out....... 23 Howard, b Laing.... 13
Stokes, run out.......... 9 Lyon, b Goldingham. 0
Hail, Wadsworth. Clement, c’Jones, b

Campbell, Brewer, Wadsworth............. 4
McMaster and Hoa- Montgomery,c Brew-
kiu to bat er, b Jones............... 9

Martin, H.J., b Laing 3
Garrett, not out........ 4
Martiu, J. E., and 

Petman-to bat.
... 8 Extras...................... 16

Total..................... 185

Toronto and Norway Draw.
East Toronto and Norway played their 

second match of the season Saturday on the 
base ball grounds,which resulted in a draw, 
the chief scorers being Freeman 52, Assou 
18 and Boynton 19 for the Orients, and 
Parker *17, not out for Norway. The
score: _ *

EAST fOROWTO.
Freeman, c Uarbut, b Parker, not out........17

Edwards..................... 62
. Asaon. c Sterling, b Sterling

Oldfield........................ 18 Edward
Holmes, run out......... 4
Abbey, c Oldfield, b 

GarbUt........................ 4

I
.On Saturday at Island Park the Coney 

Gree Baseball Club defeated the Break- 
Both clubs are

Steamer Eurydice
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf dally (Wednesday and 
Saturday excepted) at 8 a.m. Return tickets 00c.

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions 
at 2 p.m. Return tickets 50c. Above rates in
clude admission to the Park.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to P. G. Close, 
or R. O. Uallaher, 111 Adelalde-etreet west, 
'Phone 1162: P. Molntyre. 87 York-street, or C. E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, 'Phone 2400.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

If1 Prince of Nude Painters; a life sketch of Wil
liam Etty, by Ebor.

Editorials—A New Study of Greece, Extirpation 
of Tramps. The Chinese Navy, The Drees of 
Women, etc.

From Day to Day, Note and Comment on 
Matters of Current Interest, by The Captious 
One

Saturday Night’s Hop at the Queea’s Royal.
The Dismal Throng, by Robert Buchanan. ^
Hairdressing Modes.
Nell Gwynne’s Grave.
The Daln Murder Recalled.
Sir Richard Burton’s Life, by his Widow.
Stinson Jarvis* New York letter.
The Telegraph Editor.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
A Famous Trainer, John Porter, with por

trait.
The Heredity of Gait.
Leading Sires of the Year.
2.30 Performers in Canada.
Serial Story—The Whistling Buoy, continued.
Three large plates—The Acidulated Girl. Two 

Breezy Costumes and Reasoning From Induc
tion.

Short stories, humor, etc.
The Sunday 

reading for the

1863. Summer Arrangement. 1863water Club by 23 to 9. 
composed residents of the Island. Pater
son pitched for Coney Gree and Cowan for 
Breakwater.

The directors of the Southern League 
have decided to divide the Southern League 
into eutern and western divisions, and 
play out the balance of the season iu this 
way. Winning cluba of each division will 
play off. It is considered|a good stop, and 
the salvation of base bail iu the South.

The baseball games in the National and 
Eutern Leagues on Saturday resulted: 
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 
6, Brooklyn 7; Boston 7, Baltimore 4: 
Washington 6, New York 7;' Pittsburg 9, 
Cincinnati 3; Louisville 2, Chicago 14; St. 
Louie 6, Cleveland 7; Cleveland 3, St. l-ouie 
2; Providence _7, Erie 8.; Albany 6, Wilkes- 
barre 3; Binghamton 7. Troy 12; Buffalo 
8, Springfield 9.

Guelph was beaten at bundas Saturday 
by 9 to 11. Davis and Bradford pitched. 
Pete Wood made a three.bagger and Spald
ing a home run for the winners, 
standing of the clubs in this league is now:

Won. Lost. To Play.

On sod after Monder, the 86th June, 1863, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday ezoepted) u fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

*foronto by" Csnadli
LSSÏoMÿQ^d^i

Railway from Bonaventure-
etieet Depot............ ...................

Lute, Moutresl by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Windsor-
street Depot.................................

Lure Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Da4
bousiosquare Depot................. 18.30 8.10

Leave Levis................................... 6.00 14.60
Arrive River Du Loup..................... 18.90 17.40

fio. Trots Pistoles.......................  14.85 1&37
s°- £‘Ti*l“<............................... 10.10 80.06
da Sta Flsvle............................ 16.10 80.55
do. Little Metis......................... 17,12 20.57
2» Campbellton........................
fia Delhousie...................................... 1.80 A

Ô: fctrr 25 /

»» Hsiitu-.............................:: il£;4.
Th» buffet sleeping car and other earn of »,

U> Halifax and at, John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the cars of express train leaving Montreal at M.15 o’clock run through to Littl. 6JS2 ,|S. 
out change. This train tune through to Dab 
housie on Tuesdays and Friday»
beatwl ^-^^m'JM^tivrJM 

K*g&W.y“4 ^ «

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets end all Information in regard to 

pessengw fare» rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, apply to

. l

SPECIAL EXCURSION

To St. Catharines and Batata.
\ Rail»

Leave
.. 6.00 H.M

8.30 81.10 K8fiThe c. A. A. O. Regatta.
Hamilton, July 29.—There promise to 

be excellent races at the C.A.À.O. regatta 
here next Friday and Saturday. Trial 
heate in moat of the events will be rowed 
on Friday and the finale on Saturday, but 
the racee will be interesting both days. 
All arrangements have been made by the 
Regatta Committee, and with favorable 
weather the races will be highly successful.

Y
WHITE STAR LINE

I WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2nd
By the Palace Steamer

Garden Oity,
Going through the lovely scenery of the Welland 
Caual to Lock 3, giving about two hours in SL 
Catharines.

ROUND TRIP ONLY 50 CTS-.
Steamer leaves Milloy’s Wharf at 2 p.m. Re

turning leaves Lock 2 at 7 p.m.

*0.46
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwun New York end Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Inieodlsg pass
engers are reminded that at tills season so early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bat*, plan» eta, trom all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yon.eat, Tomato.

Imipmiii

MilERIE MEDICAL HQ., Buffalo. N.Y.i J. H.

Anotliea. Granite s Lawn Tennis Victory, 
A friendly game of lawn tennis wu play

ed on Saturday on the Granite lawn be
tween the Granites and the Bank of Mont
real. The Granites won 9 events out of 11. 
Score :

*8.60Lowest Market Prices
ROSKDALK.

Niagara Falls Line SteamersWorld more and bettergives
idiog for the money than any other paper 

published in Canada. Subscription price, mailed 
or delivered free, $2 a year, 50c a 
month. 5c a 
lead ii

Don’tGARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF INDIA,

LAKESIDE,

COAL AND WOOD
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

The se, a year, sue a quarter, 20c a 
copy. Can be bought of all the 

og newsdealers and ef every newsboy bo
rn 9 and 10 every Saturday night.

Singles—Crawford, Montreal, beat Walker, 
Granite, 6-0, 6-3 ; Macdonnell, Montreal, beat 
Caudw, Granite. 0-8, 6-3 ; Meldrum, Granite, beat 
Shaw, Montreal, 7-5, 10-6 ; Sanson, Granite, beat 
Retnllick, Montreal, 6-8, 6-0. 6-1 : Benjamin, 
Granite, beat Hooper, Montreal, 0-3, 6-4 ; Bowes, 
Granite, beat Cronyn, Montreal, 0-2, 6-8. 8-6 : 
O Reiily, Granite, beat Walker, Montreal, 6-0, 4-6, 

Noble, Granite, beat Benedict, Montreal, 
6-1, 6-2 ; Kerr, Granite, beat Webster Montreal, 
6 2.6-4- ,

Doubles—Walker and Sanson, Granite, beat 
Crawford and Sbaw, Montreal, 6-3, G-4 ; Mel
drum and Candee, Granite, beat Retalfick and 
Macdonnell, Montreal, 6-1, 6-2.

MissDundas.............
Guelph........

Brantford..............

2 3
.. 5 4 3 1Local .1 outage.

Tbs iron work for the cattle market bridge 
is completed and will be delivered this 
week. ,

The Mayor m*y call a special meeting of 
the council this week to discuss general 
business.

It is likely there will be only one tax col
lector for each ward this year, with the 
exception of the Third Ward, which will 
have an extra one.

Charles Matthews, who lives in the rear of 
114X Munro-street. was arrested Saturday 
charged with larceny. John Reed is the 
complainant.

A still alarm to York ville-avenue fire 
station called that reel to a burning fence 
on the north side yesterday. Damage $10; 
cause, incendiary.

The young lady sorters of P. Freyseng & 
Co., cork manufacturers, held their first 
picnic on Saturday afternoon to Island Park, 
at which a very enjoyable time was spent.

The District L.O.L. of East Toronto will 
hold their second annual excursion per 
steamers Chippewa, Cibola and Chicora to 
Queenston and Niagara Falls on Saturday, 
Aug. 12.

Frank Smith, 27 Dandas. was arrested 
Saturday night for being drunk aud dis
orderly. Smith objected ftrougly to taking 
a ride in the patrol wagon, and caused the 
police some trouble.

Detective Burrows has returned from Buf
falo without Frank Wannamaker, who is 
under arrest there, charged with stealing a 
watch from Annie Chute of Toronto. When 
the detective saw the prisoner ne refused to 
return. The Chute woman will go to Buffalo 
to prosecute him.

aturday afternoon Messrs. James Johnson 
J. Forres tall, on behalf of the guests 

of the Rossin House, presented Charles Chan- 
nell, the head waiter, with a solid gold watch 
and chain. Mr. Channell is leaving the 
Rossin House after many years’ service to go 
to the Albany Club.

Dally from Milloy’s Wharf at 7.60. a.m. and 
3.15 p.m. for Port Dal housie, connecting with 
G.TÆL for ST. CATHARINES, points on

Galt 5 4 3
■ a 3. IS p.l

the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NSW YORK, and all point. 
Knit and South; alio at 7 p.m. lot til 
Catharine, only.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal ticket 
office» end on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply at Head Offloe 
on Milloy's Wharf or Telephone 200.

P. Burns & Co.6-4 ;
TROTTING AND RUNNING.

The Grand Circuit Races at Buffalo—To- 
Daj’a Çard In-the Last.

Buffalo, July 29. —The Grand Circuit 
races begin here to-morrow and last for 
four days. Tuesday iu the 2.25 frot the 
phenomenal Siva, 2.13 3-4, by Guy Wilkes, 
will cross swords with Miss Lida, 2.14 1-2, 
and Alchondre, 2.16 1-4. In the 2-year-old 
stake Chris Lang, 2.26 1-2, will meet Ex
pressive, Queen Allah, Director’s Flower 
and a lot of untried ones. Iu the 2.10 pace 
Manager, 2.09 3-4, Robert J., 2.09 3-4, 
Vinette, 2.09 3-4, the Iowa wonder Albert 
E., 2.12 1-4, and the New York stallion, 
Vitello, 2.11 1-4; 'will make one of 
g reatest races of the year.

To-Day’s Card at the Park.
MoNuoqyH Park, July 29.—First raw, mile 

—Loantaka 114, Sonora 107, White Rose 107, 
a Wormser, Uncle Jess, St. Michael. Pisa colt 103 
\ each; Grace Brown, -Minnehaha 

... 6 'Sam 100.
Second race1, handicap, miles—Pickpocket 

115, Now or Never 112, Stockton. Prince George 
108 each; Sir Matthew 107, Gloaming 104, Mari
gold 90.

Third race. % mile—Curacoa 112, Ascot HIM), 
Brahma, Our Jack,. Wedding Tour 104 each; Ter
rapin, Equation, The General lOu each.

Fourth race, % mile—Tormentor 124, Stonenell 
122. Aloha 114. Fairy 107.

Fifth race, % mile, soiling—Estelle 107, Long 
Beach, Cactus 106 each; May Win, At ah 104 each; 
Miss Maude 96.

Sixth race, 5J4 furlongs—Jennie Lee, Mamie B. 
filly, Nahamn, Antipode, Micmac, Queen, Stone- 
neUIe

Extras

Total.....................224 C.O.F. Excursion/ 88 KINO-ST. EAST.

Telephone 131.246
T O

Nigaara Falls and Return
Via the Steamers

Chippewa, Cibola and Chicora
AND

The Wonderful Whirlpool Route 
Electric Railway, 

Thursday, August 3, 1893

N. wbatkebston,
Western Freight and Passéeyar Ageet,
MBoeeln House Kiosk. York-street. Toronto.

D. POTTINGEH, General Meiutger, 
Railway Office, Mention. 24. R, June, 1885.

Hobart Md Hovey Win.
Chicago, July 2$—Clarence Hobart and 

Fred A. Hovey won the championship of 
the United States in doubles at the Mont
real Lawn Tennis Association’s tourney to
day by defeating O. 8. Campbell and R. 
P. Huntington, jun., champions of 1891 and 
1892, by 8—4, 6-4, 4-6, 6^2.

Lornblo* Mills Quolting Club.
One of the most successful quolting tour

naments was held at Lambton Mills Park, 
when some very exciting games were 
fought out: Cheater and Kitchen, heavy
weights, playing the finest and most scien
tific game probably ever played in the Do
minion. Chester won the first prize amidst 
great applause from a large gathering of 
spectators, Kitchen being second and Law- 
son of Brampton third. In the lightweight 
competition Russell took first, Richardson 
second and Armstrong third. Consolation 
prizes were given by the club for each class.

The heavyweight consolation was de
cided by Smith and Malone dividing first 
and second money, McGowan being third. 
On account of the lateness of the hour the 
lightweight consolation prizes were 
divided between T. O’Neal, A. Thompson 
and A. Callander. Great credit is due the 
club for the able management of the tourna
ment, the grounds accommodation for the 
players being everything that 
desired. Mr. A. J. Bentley 
referee, and Mr. J. M. Scott, acting with 
the committee, spared no effort to n^ake 
everything satisfactory.

Autumn Shooting Baginulng.
McDowall & Co.'s August shooting com

petition opened at the firm’s grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. After a number of 
sweeps had been shot the first regular 
shoot of the series comhicnced. **A” class 
was led by a\lr. Brice with a score of 18, 
while Mr. Simpson led “B” with 16 out of 
20. The program calls for * shoot every 
Tuesday and Saturday, but as Wednesday 
is a half-holiday it has been decided to 
shoot on Wednesdays instead of Tuesday. 
The second shoot will, therefore, be held 
next Wednesday, starting at 3 p.m., when 
those who have not yet shot may double up 
scores if they desire.

At the Rangea on Saturday.
The riflemen are beginning to think that 

the Mimico ranges are difficult to make 
good scores upon owing to the effect that 
the wind has upon them. Although Satur
day was a fine day very poor scores were 
made. At 200, 400 and 600 yards Lieut. 
Green, Q.O.R., made 90: at 200, 500 and 
600 yards Lieut. McNeil, Q.O.R., made 87, 
Lieut. Crooks 83 and Pte. McVittie, R.G.,

V-BELL TELEPHONE 'V.
the:

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE, GRAND THUNK fi'T HO! FOH CHICAGONORWAY.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
World’s Fair Double-Track Route.. b Freeman 3 

s, run out... 7 Persons wishing to1 communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
tbe Bell Telephone Company. 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. am. 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS?)

240 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Daily Fast Ex
press Trains

TO THI

WORLD’S FAIR
FROM

the 6 6 NORTH SHORE N AVIGATIQNCO'îBoynton, c Edward».. It) Old fl eld, O ver. G reen.
Mayor, b Oldfield......... ... 6 Harris, Garbut.
Thompson, b Oldfield. 4 Harris. W„ Gran- 
Harris, A. H„ lbw b

Oldfield............
King, b Edwards......
Crichton, hot out........ -
Youens. c b Oldfield.. 3 

.. 10

NEW PALACE STEAMERmidnight, Sundays In- Grand Program of Ganges and 
Sports, TuK-of-War, Etc.

Full stop-over privileges on Electric Rail
way.

Tickets $1.25, Children 75c. Tickets to 
Queenston and Return 75c, Children 40c.

Tickets obtainable from any of the mem
bers.

N.B. The New Foresters’ Brass and String 
Band has been engaged.

ibam, Lawson, did 
1 not bat. CIJY OF C0LLINGW00D A I*
1

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Collingwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) at|i.40 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at* 
10.35 a m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. steamship express, which 
leaves Toronto at JO 40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen 

Sound, Including meals and berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

6 96 each; King
ExtrasExtras......... Electric Motors frsm 1-8 ts 10 H.P. TORONTO AND THE WESTToUL.................. 42Total. ...ISO

Cricket Slips.
A cricket match was played at Paris on 

Saturday between the Paris and Galt 
clubs. Paris won,easily by 5 wickets and 
121 runs.

A game' of cricket between West Toronto 
J unior and Bramptom was played at 
Brampton on Saturday resulting in a vic
tory for the Toronto club by 110 to 76.

? TO
f OHXOAQO $22WHIRLPOOL ROUTEAT

$26SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
For the Return Trip.

Good going August 4th and 5th, valid for re
turn leaving Chicago August 14th.

Trains Leave Toronto :
. 0.O5p.m.l Choies ol Going 

7.40 a.m. 11.00 p.m. [- ,nd 
2.50 p.m, 11.30 p.m. J Different*Routes. 

Pullman and Wagner Drawing Room and 
eeulnx Cars on above trains.

etc.

MACKINAWA New w.j to fetich Niagara Falls via 
Niagara Falls Park and 

Railway,
Running along tb. Bank of the River the entire 

way
From Queenston to CHIppawa
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway in America) 
Connecting at Queenston with the Niagara 
Navigation Company’s Steamers.at Niagara Falls 
(New and Old Suspension Bridges) with all rail
ways. and at Chlppawa with Michigan Central 
Railway.

112 each. and W. River
A Big List For the Springs To-Day.

Saratoga, July 29.—First race, % mile—Roslyn, 
Saragassa, Sabine 112each; Shadow 107. Mono- 
wai, Boyd, Pantlaud,. Foam, Wheeler, Roy Del

The Renowned Excursion Route#7.36 a.mcould be 
acted as

C. LA. CONTESTS.
STEAMERS

tThe Junction Wins nt Georgetown In the 
Face of Appnreut Defeat.

Toronto Junction’s victory at George
town Saturday ended the competition in 

xthe West Centre C.L.A. district.
|ÇThe score waa 4 to 3. Georgetown lead 
at one stage of the game 3 to 1.

The standing in the league is as follows:
Team 7

CITY OF MIDLAND AI* 
CITY OF LONDON

Mar 102 each ; Charm Ion, Sister Mary, Tigress, 
Panitzeu. Liuua «7 each.

Second race, 1 mile—rhilora 119, Falero, Copy
right 110 each; Logan, Versatile 107 each; Prince 
of Darkness, Sykeston 105 each; Lockport, Did 
Pepper 100 each; San Joquin 109.

Third rac#\ laRdies* Slakes, 1 mile—Coquette 
117. Sarah Ramey 107, Martyrdom 102, My Jennie, 
Fidelia, Nomania 97 each.
6)Fourth race. Sea Foam Stakes, 51$ furlongs- - 
Dr. Hasbrouclf. Racine. Charade 127 each; Rival 
117, Lord Harry 115, Sarah Rainey 113, Lizetta 
112. Martyrdom, Dutch Oven 101 each.

Fifth race, % mile-BAlgowan, Rocket. Void 
159 each; Worth 119, Knapp. Monopolist 117 each; 
Gettysburg 115, Cheddar, Brooklyn 109 each; 
Lizzie McDuff 108, Elk Knight. Rear Guard, 
Crown Prince 104 ea.*h; Ocean H. 108, Climax ill.

out with 
electricity) 

Tuesday and 
1.30 p,m., after 
Bail way trams 

from Toronto and Hamilton, with » 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Owen Bound same evening at 
10.30 p.*L, after arrival of C.P.R. express from 
Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
only will call at Wlarton j and all intermediate 
ports on north shore and Maottoulin Islands to • 
Sault Ste. Marie and the far-famed of
Mackinac.
Six full days’ sail, including meal» and 

cable berth, only
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and 

stations west to London, only

Personal.
D. Walker, New Westminster. B.C., ft at 

the Walker.
J. W. Walker, Augusta, Go., is registered 

at tbe Walker.
H. W, Colt, jr.t Genesee, N.Y., is a guest 

at tbe Queen’s.
Helen Simmen, Florence, Italy, is a recent 

arrival at the Queen’s
Miss Maude Coyell of Brantford Is spend

ing a couple of weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
George Mason, Queen-street east.

Mrs. Joseph Fee aud Miss Fee of Queen- 
street east returned boro# on Saturday after 
spending a week at the World’s Fair.

Will leave Collingwood every 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 

of Grand Trunkarrival
NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS

Examine où# improvements on old hand 
rope elevators* our one-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor in the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide-st. east. 
Orders promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

PRESENTING FROM THE OBSERVATION 
CARR the best view of this

Great Panorama of Nature
to be had from any point surrounding this His
toric Ground.

Oars stop at all points of interest, giving pas
sengers every opportunity of seeing the magnifi
cent scenery.

Sunday Schools and Society Picnic Parties 
with every accommodation and special 

rates quoted upon application by mail or in per
son to W. A. GRANT. Manager.

Niagara Falla. Ont 
Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket offices 

and on the wharf.

W. L. 
..0 4

W. le.
Brampton............... 4 0 Georgetown........
Toronto Junction. 2 2 Milton (default)

Team

SOLID YESTIBÜLED TRAINS3
c-*

-
$14Lacrosse Points.

There are no games scheduled in Ac 
Senior league for next Saturday.

Pollock of Cornwall h&a been appointed 
referee for the match in Chicago on Thurs
day.

TmONTIiLEOTRIC MOTOR CO 107 Adelaide- 
•i street west. ON AND AFTER JULY 31

l « w
Leave Toron le, Nerlh Side Union Depet

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
Daily, ex Sunday
P.M.
Daily, ex Sunday

From Toronto and All Stations West

On AUGUST 4 and 5, 1893,
Return Tickets will be issued to tbe

$18furnishedTelephone 1834. 03Gloucester's Winning Gets
Gloucester, July 29.—Firat race, J 

mile, selling—Montlece (Johnson), 108, 1 ; 
M.eadinore (Morrisey), 108), 2 ; led Gegg 
(Ham), 108, 3. Time 1.0o|.

Second race, 61 furlongs, 3 year olds— 
Miss Nannie (Moseby), 88, 1 ; Wandering 
Nun (Murphy), 85. 2 ; Capt. Spencer 
(Ham), 90, 3. Time 1.22J.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Femwood 
(N. Lewis), 108, 1; Drizzle (Morrisey), 104, 
2 ; Greenwich (Smith), 105, 3. Time 1.45.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Uncertainty (Morrisey), 102, 1; Adair (Mc
Donald), 106, 2; Young Lottery (Coidear), 
102, 3. Time .56.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Charlie Mc
Donald (McDonald), 90, 1; Veracity
(Smith), 89, 2; Fella (Coldier), 93, 3. Time

Sixth race, j mile, selling—Shellbark

STEAMER Will sail from CoUIngwoed every

favorite EBHfVS7.20CHICAGO
FLYER
DAISY
EXPRESS
COLUMBIAN
EXPRESS

Hammocks,

Folding Beds, 
Camp Chairs, 
Camp Stools, 

Mosquito Nettings.

The Toronto team returned from the 
last yesterday morning in the best of spirits 
and without a scratch. They had a pretty 
easy thing of it with Montreal.

The seventh game in the British Colum
bian provincial lacrosse championship series 
was played at Now Westminster Saturday, 
Westminster v. Vancouver, aud resulted in 
a victory for Vancouver by four games to 
two.

K FOR
1 nay, connecting at Klllarney with Une Mesmer* 

forth. Boo ana Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the sooth.
Return Tickets—Three days’ rail, loelud- AA

lag meals and cabin berth, only......... ®0
Same trip front 'lototno, Hamilton, Lon

don, Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro, <B|ft 
only............................................................tblU

Niagara River LineTORONTO BREWING & MALTING GO’S 2.50
7.20New Special Brand 246 I

Chicora, Cibola,ChippewaDIAMOND ALE 6 TRIPS DAILYJp A
-PARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAMER Will make dally trips from Pane- 
aa a aiiTfiii tauguisuftie and Midland on art MANITOU rival of G.T.R.trains from aU

—points south and east for Parry 
Sound, making connection there Monday and 
T hursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byn*
latter iSS. 8oct

For tickets aud rurlher Information see fold, 
ere. or apply to all .gent, of the O.T.R. and
C',P.B, or a

The Beat Bottled Ale on the Msrket. (Except Sunday.)
Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
Boats will leave Geddas’ Wharf at 7a.m., 9 
e.m., 11 a.n».. 8 p.m., 3.30p.m, 4.45 p.m., fot 
Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston. Con
nection with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Hallways and with Niagara 
Fails Park and River Electric Road for 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc.

Toronto’! team leaves for Chicago on 
Wednesday for their match with the Sham
rocks for the World's Fair $500 trophy. 
The team will be similar to Saturday's ex
cept tliWt McCarthy replaces Davis, who, 
along with Boyd, go as the spare men. 
Sewell wtil be field captain. Fifteen men 
will makejup the party. They play again 

and return on Sunday.

■WORLDS FAIRThe Ladies’ Helper-French Plllsl
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 1 
bent b§ mail on receipt of $1 per box. Address I 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I «8 Yuoge Street, Toronto. I

Ii Good to leave Chicago by any train up to and 
including August 14th, at First-Class
SISTGIiB FARE

For the Round Trip.

Si. Best Variety In Toronto at
Sporting Miscellany.

The Nautilus-tTeander boat races in Ham
ilton have been fixed for Saturday, Aug. 19. 

The Toronto horse Japonic» is entered to

P. C. ALLAN’S, ■
J. IWIZELTOI For berths In First-Class or Tourist Sleepers 

or seal. In parlor Cars and full particular» call 
on any agist of the company.

.57.! JOHN FOY, Manager.35 Klng-at. W„ Toronto. 186on Set
m
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WINES AND LIQUORS.
GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 

• MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

From The Sunday World.

THAT BOW/IH THE HOUSE.
schedule for redistributing Ireland squeezed 
thiouyh by seventeen.

The Financial Clauses Carried.
All the new finance clauses except one 

were carried in committee without having 
been read a second time in the House it
self. The public, perhaps, cares little, but 
every legislator, here or elsewhere, well 
knows the meaning of snob 
dented violation of 
spirit of Parliamentary law. The British 
bublic, moreover, does care, and cares 
deeply, if it is to be made to pay a great 
sum to Ireland. Everybody admits that 
England will have to pay something. 
Sir William Harcourt and Mr. Fowler 
make it a small sum. Mr. Chamberlain 
puts it at £180,000 and declares him
self ready to go to the country on the 
figures. The result of the use of othei 
closures on the bill, as a whole, may be 
summed up in a numerical form. Out of 
40 clauses and seven schedules, many of 
them recast since the introduction of the 
bill, not more than ten clauses have been 
debated at all. Four of the ten have been 
discussed only in parts. On 28 clauses and 
on all the schedules there has been no dis
cussion whatsoever.

The Undiecuesed Clauses 
include the constitution of the Irish Legis
lature, the judiciary, the creation of a 
Supreme Court, the validity of Irish lays 
conflicting with British, the civil service 
and the constabulary. The clauses of 
which only part was allowed to be dis
cussed include the Irish executive, the 
Irish representation at Westminster, and 
the new finance proposals. Three-fourths 
of the bill, and more t|pn three-fourths, 
have been .rushed through in dumb show. 
Ï he excuse offered for these high-handed 
proceedings has been obstruction and the 
alleged necessity of passing the bill this 
session. The necessity is purely a party 
necessity, as far as it exists at ail. Of ob
struction there has been none. The report 
stage and the third reading offer further 
opportunities for debate of a general kind. 
It is known, however, that Mr. Gladstone 
means to apply the closure to both. Then 
comes supply, and supply is perhaps to be 
closured also. One may well hesitate to 
believe it. If it is it will be for the first 
time in the history of England and it will 
be one more constitutional innovation, it 
will be more than that. It will be a vio
lation of the fundamental principles of the 
constitution, so far as they govern aud 
have always governed the relations 
tween the House and the Crown.

G. W. S.

*PERSONAL. mmoM
hatter

A POSTAL CARD “| 
WILL REACH US!

f

HATTER» !tIXON’9 SPECIAL SALE NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
and Men’s Furnishings continues ot 66 King- 

street westand 855 Quecn-etieet west Every
thing at sale prices.
D f

BAFHIC
s st tmx.

4% éALE and PORTER (better than drugs) De- 
hvered—$1.50 PER KEG.

SPADINA BREWERY,
'WMB. SMALLEY OB 

THE 8
BICALLY TELLS

Are You Going to
the World’s Fair ?

If so. you will need a TRAVELING 
CAP. We keep all the prevailing 

styles In Endlees Variety.

KENSINGTON-AVE ART.Tel. 1363. Ian unprece- 
th the letter and theWhere the Rlaa»e Lays and the Origin at.

Mr. glsditsss Is burn 
founded-Speaher Peel Alone Able to 
Quell the Disturbance and Alone Ap
pears to Any Advansage. ' ;

New York, July 29.—Mr. " CL - W. 
Smalley cables The Tribune as follows: ** 

London, July 29.—ft,U on Mr. Glad
stone, and Mr. Gladstone alone, that the 
ultimate responsibility few the riofc in the 
House of Commons on Thursday evening 
must forever rest. The immediate respon
sibility may be distributed among several 
people. Mr. Mellor’s refusal to put the 
motion to take down the word flung by the 
Irish at Mr. Chamberlain was the direct 
cause of what followed. He tried to pro
ceed with the division which had been call
ed. Members refused to leave. Mr. Gibbs 
pressed bis motion, and a tumult 
The first act of physical force seems to have 
been committed by Mr. Hayes Fisher, 
Unionist member for Fullam, to dislodge 
Mr. Logan, Radical member for Har- 
bdrough, from the front Opposition bench, 
where his presence was an intrusion and an 
affront. The Irish rushed forward and 
Colonel Saunderson was struck, and 
struck back, and a melee
in which perhaps a hundred
hers took part Strangers in the 
gallery stood up and hissed. The
members directly and immediately re
sponsible were besides, Mr. Logan, Mr. T. 
P. O’Connor, and as he says, forty or fifty 
others who shouted “Judas" to Mr. 
Chamberlain.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
IJ . Bouosbexd. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

,3the Troubl CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago groin and product 
arkets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co , 

^ followr: ,
BROKE THE WHEAT RECORD. M. McConnell Is selling Out his extensive wholesale stock of 

Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free). Special Bargains InMEDICAL.
Open’g High’st LVt Close Know TOWN OFFICES" 

XX Can niff, Nattress, Henwood J. & J. LugsdinOF DBS.
. _ . pL_ IE -.-.-.jw'îllieii
fnoae, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King aud 
Tonge.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,
In large or small quantities. A great selection of all leading 
brands. $100,000 worth yet to be sold. Get quotations before 
placing your orders.

THE BE CORD TOE CHICAGO WHEAT 
BROKEN SATURDAY.

58 S6M 37%58Wheat—Aug......
” -Doc*.?.'.”

Corn—Sept.............
“ —May. .•••••<

Oste-July..............
M -Sept.............

Pork-Sept.............

Wû M'A •Ofc 61
lOl Yonge-street,

Between Adelaide and King-streets.
Phone 2575. 136 Toronto.

to, 7l>%
- 88% «8*

:881» 884» 
88H *4
£& •*
9 70 9*75
6 55 8 60
7 45 7 45
7 27 7 82

Ü8Beam Having It All to Themselves In 
Chicago—August Wheat Down to 67 *£ 
And September to 60)4—Still, Lower 
Prices Probable—New York Stocks 
Alee Down—Local Dealers Much Ex
cited,

Cotton closed in New York Saturday at 7.90 
for August. 7.94 for September, 
and 8.16 for December.

There was only one sale of oil at Oil City 
Saturday at 66)*.

Silver is quoted in New York at 69%c per 
ounce.

Consola are cabled at 98% for money and 
account.

STENOGRAPHERS.. ................ ................... .......................... ..................... .
■VTELSON R BUTCHER * 00., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
log. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machinée, all Itlnde to rent

83W 54
S3* 88% 

19 50 IV 56
9*70 9*70 
8 EO 8 50 
7 10 7 53 
7 27 7 83

19 55
DIVIDENDS.*• —Oct,

4Lard-Sept
“ -Oct................

Short aiba-^pt...

136

IiiB.Imperial Trusts Go.■Æ
40 colborxe-strbet.

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES. ASSORTED SIZES.
MONUMENTS.

. Ï iiiNITE MONUMENTS^ LARGE VARIETY 
JT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 

Oibson, Parliament ana Winchester.
ICE CREAM OF CANADA.

8» CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

Sir Leonard Tiller. C.B., K.C.M.G,
Prc eldest.

Henry & Howland, Esq.. Vice-President.
Transacts all business usual to trust companies, 

manages estates, collects rents, etc., undertake* 
general financial agency, buys and sella de
bentures, etc.

Investors of small or large sums are Invited te 
examine the working of our Trust Fund.

It combines an advantageous interest return, 
facility for withdrawal and absolute security.

F. S. SHARPE.
135 Secretary-Treasurer.

8.06 for October
* mAt 25c on the Dollar and Term» to Suit Purchasers.FREEZERS. <-VT

OPTICAL Duchess of OxfordICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

arose. TjlYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
ali OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street. * i;

ARTICLES FOB SALE, RANGES
Are Sold on Their Merits.

Grand Baker,
Large Oven,

Great Water Heater,
Economical in Gonsumptior^ of Fuel

Examine and Be Convinced.

L.COFFEE&CO Cl HOW CASES, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
O tiles in variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Boâtwick, 34 West Front-street, Toronto. 
\TOTICE-A SPECIAL LINE OF TAN BOOTS 

and Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Wease’s, 
wholesale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. i

w? RICE LEWIS & SON
*

1 (Limited), TORONTO.began
mem- INSURANCE.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Monroe,
Co., are as follows;

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Keésett Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago, July 29.—Wheat—The surprising 

weakness to-day was caused by further liquida
tion and the inability of shippers to work any
thing of consequence for export. It is thought 
fully a million could have been worked but for 
the refusal of our banks to cash drafts on the 
East. This added weakness, and is likely to be 
very depressing If it lasts.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

c1 EORGE EAKIK, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
\JC Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-etreet.
TJ S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XX ■ Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evening* 689 
arvie-etreeL

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMMiller A

Isctaetts Benefit Aalalii, :Open- High- Low- Olos-ST00K3. iiing. ing.eat.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President

Home Office, 53 biate-street, Bolton.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
; rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life ta 

of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotaeoy 
of the Insured.

AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual premium........................... $ 300 II
Amount paid in 38 years,

til age 68..........................
Dividends averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.........................................
Accretions from lspeea.........

t Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Oas Trust........
Del., Lac. AW...............

68
71

65^65
7lj 2* 71

«X 4mThe Real Cause. We find people prefer the best, and we make the best. Our 
sales show true merit is appreciated. Manufacturée) by

130 190* 159 159 Corn and oats suffered with wheat from 
similar causes, but have been much steadier. 
Crop renorts not so favorable to-day.

Provisions—An effort was made early to sus
tain prices, but it was not a success, and the 
market eased off later, and very light trading 
resulted all aay.

01 DENTISTRY.
TN ADDITION TOMŸ SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
•treats. *

These were the two acts which provoked 
the disorder and violence, but it is idle to 
lay much stress upon the mere insolence 
and unmannerliness of two comparatively 
obscure members. The real causes àre 
deeper a*d more remote. You must go 
back to tne hour when the leader of the 
Liberal party entered upon the path of 
revolution. s He it was who let loose 
the tremendous passions} which in
evitably and invariably attend the 
progress of a revolution, whether 
military or political. They have risen high 
and even higher during the last seven 
years. Having roused these passions he 
then strove to prevent the expression of 
them. He heated the boilers to the burst
ing point and then chained up the 
b&iety valve. Sustained by a servile 
majority he applied the gag to the House of 
Commons. There was to be a revolution 
by process of law and the law was not to be 
discussed, except so far and on such points 

uited the author of it. «

Erie h'k 9 m ............
Lake Shore......................
Louwviile * Nashville.

Chicago & N. W
rïï*lg\El%tnc0o-‘
Chi.. R.I. <fc Pac.............

SS550&:::;:;::

110* 1091

.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.W» 51%51 Hi
105105 mat» lot 

13% 18%tot
Show Rooms 600 King-street West.Î7Kis>4 18ti 97% 974?

at' « to» MM
991» BOH 89 

39 SO 
B5M 65% 63%
liM 19% 18
501» 50% 49
17% 17% 16%
61% 69% 68

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :96% Monroe, Miller & Co. BUSINESS CARDS.
T> OBERT A. GLEDHILL,
XV watchmaker, 145)4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPKWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB KX- X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gougb, 45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907- 
Z AAKVILLE DAIRY—478 ŸONG1Î-8TREKT— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ xpjUk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

fLbe W heeler & Bain, 179 King-street east. 
George Boxall, 252^ Yonge-street.
W. H. Sparrow, 87/ Yonge-street.
W. J. Hallarn, \
Roseburgh & |So 
A. Welch, 3<
Joseph Harri 
S. Hobbs, 1

89* Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street.
Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east. 
Harkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenae.

| R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street. 
fc west. J. 8. Hall, 1097 Yonge-street.

Gibson & Thompson, 436 Yonge-street.
S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street west

PRACTICAL3U 38 16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

0 Queen-,trect Welt.
I INQueD-L 
UMjB-i*reet west.
BfuUf Qtttejfc'-etreet west.

Ifrom The Sunday World.
TORONTO DEFEATS MONTREAL.

Vi
V* -iPi' P

W •STORAOB.A Lacrosse Victory by Four Games to 
One.

Scored by.
....Lennox................ 25 min.
... .Hamilton............ 22 “
....Cross..
....Lennox

Queefft. edIt. or on-
Money advanced ou Goods and Wares, Ware- 

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments 
respondence solicited.

TT 5,611 «9Game. Winner.
Toronto....

2............. Montreal...
......... Toronto...,.
..........Toronto....
......... Toronto....
Montreal, July 29.—Toronto defeated 

the Montreals this afternoon by four games 
to one and by an exhibition of scientific la- 
cross. The game was not a success, as the 
play throughout was ragged and ill-sus
tained. The Montreal home was decidedly Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 
weak and they hacl no chance against To- ^“
rontos defence, who were almost imprégna- Naw York. July id.-The teu- party haie been 
ble. The attendance was very good. By in full control of to-day’s stock markets, in 
all odds the Toronto boys played the beat 8u|te °* spasmodic rallies from opening 
game and tho bettor team won. The t’nT.nosc' vulne“£'blo' fpou Tto a^ton of7b“e 
teams were : General Electric Co. In selling some of its best

Torcntos-Ooal, S. 8. Martin; point. C. G. Car, assets to liquidate the floating debt, the intima- 
point, H. Davis; defence, W. »on mat the dividend on C. G. may be passed or 
.bell and J. Keith ; centre, J. C. — lea8t reduced, and the probability that 

E. Cross and P. McLeod’s plan for N. E. will have to be post
inside home, P°ned owing to the monetary stringency, were 

generally regarded as disturbing factors. A 
O’Brien; great deal of weight was attached to tne action 

of a local savings bank withholding aeposits 
under the 30 and 60 days’ privilege. The bears 
argued that this step will spread distrust, while 
the bulls claim that it was conclusive evidence 
that small investors have been drawing out their

Time. mUr S 84111
1,059 W 
8,156 83

1 VETERINARY.

GAS STOVES............
3 51 Z^NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Yvf Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

and cor-
6H “ 
2 “

4.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Walker 
& Co. to-day:

Chicago, July 29.—Wheat—The financial 
troubles keep up, and so does the record for 
making now prices on wheat, September selling 
to-diiy at Ik) l-3c. The trade is demoralized, am 
no amount of news can stand against the money 
situation. The selling continues to be for long 
account; bears, as well as bulls, think the prices 
are low enough to buy it. When it starts to slump 
they try to get out and result is prices go off a 
cent before a sale is made. Towards the close 
the market firmed up on covering by few shorts 
who did not care to go home Sunday with trades 
open. Weather fair. Cables lower. New re
ceipts increasing. Clearances for the week not 
so large as last. There must be a time for this to 
lef up, and would advise cautiousness from now

$5,06003Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

V a. Campbell! vetkrinaby surgeon,
Xj • 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

m
as 8

An American Simile.
Suppose Jefferson Davis, with a ma

jority at his back in the Senate 
when he started out to de
stroy the American Union, had brought 
it> a bill to establish the confederacy and a 
congress at Montgomery, and had refused 
to allow it to be debated. What would 
have happened ? Probably something like 
what has happened here.

Mr. Gladstone’s Bszponslblltty. "
The bursting point was soon reached.

From the moment Mr. Gladstone decided 
to employ the gag and the gullotine as 
instruments of Parliamentary oppression, 
it has been but a question ot time, and of. 
circumstances when the long-repressed 

-ces of tyranny on one side and indignant
K >ntment on the other should break ... , _ ,
looseX,Down to the revolutionary period / Flay commenced at 3.4o with An elegant 
raoreovW Irish turbulence in the House has ^row from °“rvm ,nt° the Toronto flags.

Martin stopped a good shot on goal after 
some clever passing on the part of Mont
real and threw down tho field. The ball 
kept in front of the Toronto’s goal and was 
repeatedly saved by Hartley and Car
michael. The playing was decidedly 
ragged throughout with Montreal having 
the best of it. Several close 
shots followed on Montreal’s goal, and 
Anderson saved a score several times, but 
the Montreals were fagged and Lennox 
scored. Time 25 mins.

Second game—The play was slow at first, 
but Montreal’s goal was hard pressed once 
or twice, Lennox making a mistake in 
throwing to Cross instead of shying in goal. 
Pierce did great work for the Blue Jerseys, 
and on three occasions relieved Montreal. 
Anderson threw in front of Montreal, and 
Martin cleverly stopped a shot from Coul- 
sou. Immediately after Garvin tossed to 
Coulson, and he passed to Murphy and 
Hamilton scored. Time 22 mins.

Third game, Montreal’s home bad been 
conspicuously weak, but they picked up at 
the beginning and made two close calls in 
Toronto’s goal, Martin, Carmichael and 
Hat tley doing good work for their side. 
Warbrick carried the rubber in and 
Knowles made a close call on Montreal. 
The ball stayed in their flags, but Toron
to’s shooting was wild. Time was 
called on account of Pierce being 
knocked out and Montreal resumed 
with a dash, but Toronto’s defence were too 
much for them and they went to pieces. 
Murphy made a brilliant run in and try, 
but Hartley quickly relieved and running 
down the tield tapped to Knowles. Lennox 
failed to score and Pieice relieved Mon
treal, but it was at once returned and Cross 
scored by a swift shot. Time 21 minutes.

Fourth game—Reid was forced to retire 
on account of a sprained shoulder in a 
sandwich and Davis who was playing well 
was retired. Patterson turned his ankle 
and caused a long wait. Garvin stopped a 
good shy and Lennox scored from a scrim
mage.

Fifth game—Montreal was rattled and 
Cross passed to Lennox, who scored.

THOR B. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto»

tips mon WAUL-sraurr. Gas Stoves have 
been the order of the 
day this season.

Everyone using gas 
needs a gas stove. 
Hundreds of these im
proved gas stoves and 
heaters have been sold 
by the Toronto Gas 
Stove Supply Co. this 
season.

The Toronto Gas Stove Supply Co. have 
furnished the fine'st cooking and heating ap
paratus in the market, with all the latest im
provements.

The construction of our stoves and heat
ers are perfect, they are manufactured and 
can be relied upon as being free from smel 
or explosion.

We give 10 per cent, discount for cash on 
all stoves. Call on us and sed our “Peerless” 
Range. This is worth your while.
The Toronto Gas Stove and Supply Co.

203 Yonge-street.
C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor.

LEGAL CARDS.
A llan a baird. barristers* etc..

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

D. WLRRY. BARRISTER, BOLIOrrOÏL 
etc.—Society and private funds tor In- 

weat rates. Star Life Offlee, 61, 
Bulldiag, cor. Adelaide and Vlo- Î>-

ifA. Have You Tried thevestment. Lo 
52, 63 Freehold 
toria. Telephone 1656.michael: cover 

Hartley, L. Camp 
Warbrick ; home, t 
Knowles; outside home, H. Lor 
D. Draper; captain, W. Rundltx 

Montreal—Goal, Patterson; point, 
cover point. Reid; defence field, Anderson, 
Pierce,Couison:centre, Garvin; home. McCallum, 
Matthews, Murphy, Hamilton and Gerahty; W. 
Cameron, captain

Umpires—Pi ta way and A. G. McNulty.
Referee—J. Carruthers.

TTANSFORL) <fc LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>4 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street week Toronto. 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAS- 
fl risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Oommieeioe- 
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Hoiqmn, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattulla

W. Gal Corn—R^eipts big and prices lower. Money
ceipts of hogs slightly under the estimates anï 
prices practically unchanged.

Provisions have acted about as they have for 
the past few days. The ribs are everybody’s 
deal, and after tbe opening, strong and higher 
were sold off by the packers. Lard was held n 
89.70 by the clique. There was more doing ii 
pork, with clique brokers supplying the limitée 
demand. So much depends on financial affairs 
that It is useless to predict what the market will 
do. We believe, however, that ribs are safe to 
hold.

lo

6 CIBLE EXIT;'.I

tFINANCIAL.

LOINS. IN SMALL AMOUNTS •■•COT CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VAOANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 6)4 pet 
cent. Wm. 6. Thompson, 914 Adelaide-street 
east.

ï 1TQ-.

CIGAR ? ..AT LOW RATES 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

been discouraged by the greatest individ
ual authority in the House, by Mr. Glad
stone himself. Since that period, and in this 
session above all, it has been tolerated and 
at times countenanced by Mr. Gladstone. 
Seldom has a Unionist speaker been allowed 
to proceed without interruption. Fre- 
qirently he has been roared down. The in
sulta to Mr. Chamberlain have been pre
meditated and constant. The chairman 
has been defied. The scenes which took 
place in committee grew even more violent. 

a Cherished Prestige Vanishes.

The explosion on Thursday was, in truth, 
but the climax of » long series of lesser 
outbursts. With it vanished forever the 
prestige of dignity and honor* which has 
belonged to the House of Commons for 
more than 600 years. There has taen dis- 
order before now, but its source ww always 
Irish, and there was always an unbend- 

V ing force of English opinion, which 
prevented mere disorder from degenerating 
into violence. It was Mr. Gladstone, who 
certainly without meaning it, demoralized 
and finally- broke down the barriers. He, 
pre-eminently the great member of Parlia
ment, has brought Parliament down into 
deeper disgrace than it had ever foreseen. 
He, the custodian of the traditions of the 
House, the guardian of its honor and its 
unequalled fame, has suffered the one 
to pass into contempt and the 
Other to be stained irreparably, for irre
parable the evil is. Never again can the 
House be what it was. The guarantees of 
decency and order are gone. A house 
which has once witnessed a free fight on 
the floor has lost half its moral authority 
and more than half the confidence of tbe 
nation. *

MDNFY TO I HAN A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
■’I * ■ I to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Kaisfit,

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto, edat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

J. WATT <Ss CO.,
8 Lom bard-street 136

Tl/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
J3X endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. , * ed 
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
±T small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 80 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STREET

balances to purchase stocks. Bull nools were 
at work in St. Paul, W. U., R. L aud N. W„ but 
owing to feverish sentiment prevailing they 
made little headway.

The steamers leaving the other side to-day 
carried 8Z,2UO,000 gold and engagements for 
$1,500,000 additional have been already made for 
the Majestic next Wednesday. The bank reserve 
showed a decrease of £3,045,125. This was less 
than was expected, but the stock market refused 
to steady itself and the close was extremely un
settled.

1HE ANELD-IHER1CAH LOIS i SAVINGS CO.
(Incorporated.)

HEAD OFFICE»
Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelalde-etreet East, 

Toronto* Ont.

1

NKW YORK MARKETS.
Nkw York, July 29.-Cotton—Spots steady; up

lands 8116c, gulf 85-16c; futures steady, sales 88,- 
800bales; August7.90c, September 7.95c. October 

November 8.16c. December 8.26c, Janu- 
Rye weak; western

BILLIARDS. MTHBBIZEB CIFITIL. - - ins,m u
v X>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 

X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired aud re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor
onto.

8.06c,
ary 8.36c. Flour dulL
54c to 56c. Peas dull; Canada 70c. Wheat- 
Receipts 102,000 bush., exports 86,000 bush., 
sales 11.980,000 bush, futures, 200,000 bush, spot; 
spots weak, No. 2 red. store and elevator. 45&c 
to 66c, ungraded red 65c to 70c, No. 1 northern 
07c; No. 1 hard ÎO^c; No. 2 northern 6!%c. 
Options unsettled, weak; No. 2 red July 65^c,

MONEY TO LEND1 ^ sales 105,000 bush, futures, none spot; spots
steady ; No. 2 47c elevator; 47%c to 48c afloat. 
Options steady; Aug. 47c, Sept. 46%c, Oct. 47c. 
Oats—Receipts 150,000 bush, sales 45,000 bush, 
futures, 30.000 spot. Spots dull. Options weak
er, July 86>4<s, Aug. a0)£c. Sept. 30^c, Nov. 
3G)4c; No. 2 white 36c, No. 2 Chicago 37^c, 
mixed western 3614c to 36c, white do. 88c to 
44%c. Eggs—Steady, state 16c to 17c, west
ern fresh 14c to 15V£c. Coffee—Steady, sales 10,- 
250 bacs, including Aug. $15 55, Sept. $15.55 to 
$15.65 Dec. $15.25 to $15.35. Spot Rio dull. 
No. 7 I6%c. Sugar — Steady, standard “A” 
5 3-16 to 594, confectioners’ “A” 5 1-16 to 6*4, 
cut loaf and crushed 5% to 5 13-16, powdered 
5 7-16 to 5->4, granulated 5 3-16 to 5*4.

Articles ot Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable la weekly instal
ments of tenceote each share.

The clear! 
cates to

ing house issued $50,000 loan certifl- 
a small up-town bank and cancelled 

none. Total outstanding, $25,460,000. Money 
offered 4, high 4, low 4, last 4.

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

849- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 9Qg.

ACCIDENTS.
A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED—COMPEN- 

j£\_ sation obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Carl lie. Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 18 Janes - Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 647.

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

to

Ï
ways and other

23 TORONTO-ST.r

rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of July, 1898, mails close due

dvbX.
am. ix nk am. p in - w

G.T.R. East.........................6.16 7.20 7.15 lu.40
O. A Q. Railway................ 7.45 8.10 7.15 7.15
G.T.R. West........................7.30 a25 12.40 p m. 0 O'!
N. AN. W........................... 7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
T^ G A B........................... 7.00 A 30 10.45 8.50
Midland..............................7.00 3.35 12.30 pm. 9.30
C.V.K....................................6.40 4.00 11.05 9.10

TELEPHONE 1352.
aas follows: /FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows :

******* UAHks. 
Counter. Buvere. Sellera.

REAL ESTATE LOANS MEETINGS.New York Funds % to *4 
Sterling,60 days 9 to 9U 

do. demand 9*4 to 9% 8*4

1-32 dis ISTml»K
8

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
general meeting of the shareholders of 

tne Federal Bank of Canada will be held at noon 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1893, at the office of the 
bank in Toronto, for tho purpose of surrendering 
the charter and dissolving the bank, under au
thority of the statute, 51 Victoria, chap. 49. To 
ronto, July 26, 1893. By order of the directors. 
G. W. Yorker, General Manager.

N a.m. p.m. am. pin. 
noon 9.00 2.06

A15 4.00 10.30 tL26

HATES IN MEW YOKE.

{Borrowers having good central property to 
offer as security will consult their own interests 
by apply ing to the

BEST GOAL AND WOOD 2.00G.W.B..... «n<What of the Future ?
In the future anything may happen.o 

What does it siguify which of two 
Irishmen first struck the other ? What 
signifies it than blows have been exchanged 
and that the oldest great legislative assem
bly in the world has been the scene of a 
tavern brawl ? It is pathetic to think of 
the figure ot its great leader, bent 

the burden of 83 years,
and of GO years of parliamentary
service,us he stood gazing on this last result 
of his arbitrary ambition. He was white to 
the lips. With rare exceptions, and without 
exception till of recent, years, he has been 
tbe ideal legislator. He has elevated the 
tone of public life by his almost unfailing 
courtesy aud nobility of demeanor. And now, 
astonished, shocked, appalled by this sudden 
outburst of ferocity he stammers out when 
called by the Speaker a few feeble senteiv 
ces containing not one word of censure upon 
the actors in the hideous scene. It was 
left to the Speaker alone to vindicate, so 
faç as it was still possible to vindicate it, 
the dignity of the House. Mr. Mellor 
was helpless. His incapacity was more 
glaring than ever. The very appearance of 
the speaker restored calm aud he took com- 

d of the disorderly

10.00Sterling, 60days................! 4.81 | 480*4 to 4.8094
do demand.............. | 483*4 I 4.83 QUALITYCredit Foncier Franco-Canadien a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.30 11 p.m

10.00 
10.00-Ü.S.N.Y............V.TORONTO Sines 4 LOAN GO. 28 Wollington-etreet East.135 OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-strset
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

U.8. Western States... 6.15 1 
English malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 1, 3, 4. 5, CL 7. 8, 10. 11. IS, 14, 15» 
17, IK 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26^27, 28, 29, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Fostofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to ncKify their cor
respondents to make orders.paysble at such 
Branch Postoffice.

9.00 7.21W. E. LONG - Manager.
HOTELS.

T3ALMER HOUSE," COR KINg'aNd'yOrF 
1 streets; rates $2 per day. J. G Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.__________________________
14TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- JJX clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeta Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
TYOYAL HOTEL, COB. YONGE-STREET 
XX and Trinity-square» Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
8. Staneland, Proprietor. 
rriHE HUB-LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN* X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

Paid up Capital...............................•500,000
. 80,000Reserve Fund LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. July 29.— Wheat dull, demand 
poor, holders offer freely ; corn quiet, de
mand poor. Wheat, spring, 5s 10a; red winter, 
No. 2, 5* lOi; No. 1 Cal., 6s; corn, 4s 8d; peas, 
5s 7 1-ad; pork, 97s 6d; lard, 47s; bacon, heavy, 
51s; bacon, light, 52s 6d; cheese, white and 
colored, 45s ûd.

Established 1885.
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

accounts from day of deposit to daÿ of with
drawal and compounded half-yearly. 4*4 per 
cent, paid on currency debentures.

A. E. AM ES, Manager.

with
The Referee At Chicago.

Montreal, July 29.—A special meeting 
of the council of the Senior Lacrosse League 
was held in the M. A. A. A. gymnasium 
this morning for the purpose of selecting a 
referee for the World s Fair match to be 
played in Chicago on Thursday next. The 
representatives of the various clubs wero 
Messrs. Watson, .Cornwall ; Bundle, To
ronto ; Pittaway, Capitals ; Boyne, Sham
rocks ; and Sheppard, Montreal. 
Sheppard presided, and after considerable 
discussion Mr. Pollock of Cornwall was de. 
tided upon as referee. The Torontos made 
a bold move by proposing the chairman of 
the League, but Mr. Sheppard was unable 
to act.

136
\ .

4 .THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: 

Oiie load of red wheat and 500 bushels of oats. 
Quotations are: White wheat. 64c; red, 63c: goose 
and spring. 60c: oats, 43c to 44c: Lay. $11 to $13 
timothy, and $9 to $10 for clover; straw, bundled 
$7 to $8. and loose, $6 to $7; dressed hogs, 
nominal at $7.25 to $7.50; butter, crock, 
14c: rolls, 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17o; eggs, 11c 
to 12*4c per dos. ; chickens, 75c to 60c: turxeys, 
per lb, 8c to 10c; ducks. 90c to $1.20; potatoes, 
$1 : apples. $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, 8*4c to 5c, 
hind, 7*4c to 9*6c; mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 7c to 8c; 
spring lamb, $4 to $6 each.

BBBRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 29 —Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

slow; corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, corn rather easier. No 1 Cal. wheat, 
off coast, 3d lower, Australian, 3d lower; pre
sent and following month unchanged, London 

o. 1 CaL y^heat, prompt sail, unchanged ; 
nearly due, 3a lower. French country markets 
very quiet. Werther in England showery. 
Liverpool—Spotjsneat weak, corn steady, wheat 
*4d cheaper to unchanged, flour unchanged, corn 
*4d cheaper; peas *4d dearer.

Later—3.80 p.m.—Liverpool 
flat, corn dull; red winter 5s 7d July, 5s 7*4d 
Aug.. 5s 8*4d Sept,, 5s 9**d Oct., 5s 10**d Nov.. 5s 
lid Dec.; corn 2d Au 
Oct. Paris—Wheat

»

T. c. pattesoxp.ilfor

SUMMER RESORTS.
AMr. fTUKKIS HOUSE. KILLABNEY—GOOD 

JL log, boats and tackle (or gtimte. Term» 
reasonable. O. R. Tinkle, proprietor. A dalle 
Use of boats call both to and (tom Oolllngwood.

PISH-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, iliWe
futures — Wheat

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and cemmandlog a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

i /-4
g..4a 2%d Sept.. 4s 3 1-2d8 
and flour rather easier: 

wheat 20f ZOc, was 20£ 80c July; 20f 70c, was 20f 
90c Aug. ; flour 48f 70c, was43f 90c July: 44f, was 
44f 10c Aug. English country markets very 
quiet. Farmers’ delivery of wheat past week 3749 
qrs. ; average price 26s 5d, was 26s 5d.

ed •H»
ed 1Standing of the League.

By the victory at Montreal, Toronto oc
cupies a good third in the face for the pen
nant. The Saturday victory was Toronto’s 
first success away from home this year. 
The position of the clubs now is:

Clubs.
Capitals....
Shamrocks.
Toronto....
Cornwall...
Montreal...

Estate notices. 
MOTÏcë'to creditors of her
IN bert Tolchard of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocer.

forces all about him

BEST HARD COAL, $5.50
ELIAS ROGERS & GO

. man
with his usual decision and serene courage 
and tact.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LA KB, ONT. 
62 ROOMS. -

Under the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 
Toronto,

RATES—$1.50 to $2 per day; $7 to $10 per week.
For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi

tion this hotel has no superior.
Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For farther particulars apply at the hotel, or t€ 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street, Rossis 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

AT 5 AND 6 PEfl CENT.Mr. Chamberlain Part.
' An attempt has been made to trace the 
origin ot this riot to Mr. Chamberlain. 
The more

JAMES DICKSON,X. i
Not;ce Is hereby given that the said Herbert 

Tolchard did oq the 26th day of July. A.D. 1898, 
execute a deedpf assignment of all his estate 
and effects for tne benefit of his creditors to the 
undersigned, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at the offices of Henry Barber & Co., No. 
18 Wellington-street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Friday, the 28th day of July, at 4 o'clock p.m.. 
for the purpose of receiving a statement of his 
affairs, and for the ordering of the affairs of the

Goal$
ll'on. Lost. To Play. won. SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

unscrupulous of his opponents 
he confessed and boasted FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC,

Special Attention to Collections.
tell you
that he meant to create a disturbance. 
There is the best authority for saying that 
that is entirely true, They accuse him of 
likening Mr. Gladstone to Herod. There 
is no foundation for that either. The com
parison was between the followers of Mr. 
Gladstone and the followers of Herod, and 
the whole point and purpose of it was to 
fasten on them the just charge of slavish

210 44
• 4 14

17
1

136323 1613MANNING ARCADE.4 81 Telephone 1154. !5 3 40

INCH ARRAN HOTEiTPROVISIONS.
The program of the twelfth annual race, l %%

ll*4e; cheese, new, 9*4c, old 10*$c to 11c; spring 
chicken. 40c to 76c; turkeys, 9c to 10c; hogs, 
$7.25 to $7.50; bacon, smoked 18c to 14c, green 
12c to 18c; bums, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
abort cuts, $22; lard, in pails, 14c; in 50-lb lota 
12c; evaporated apples, 9c: dried apples» 4c.

Civic Holiday Program. Business Embarrassments.
Brignall & Thompson, drygoods merchants, 

BeiSeville, have compromised with their creditors 
at (SOc on the dollar.

William McLeod, tobacconist and billiards, 
Hamilton, has assigned to William Hunter.

Gbenther A Schmidt, drygoods and groceries, 
Milverton, have assigned to C. B. Armstrong.

estate generally.
All persons claiming to rank upon the estate 

of the said Herbert Tolchard must Ale their 
claims with me on or before the 11th day of Sep
tember, 1893, after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which 1 shall then have re- 

HENRY BARBER,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON l CO.,of (.he Toronto Bicycle Club to bo held on 
the Civic Holiday on the X. L. and A. A. 
grounds, Kosedale, will be as follows: One 
mile, novice, open: 1-4 mile, open; 1 mile, 
2.45 class, open; 1-2 mile, handicap, open; 
2 miles, handicap, open, 1 mile, open; 2 
miles, ti min- class, open; 5 miles, open.

DALHOUSIE, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort k 
•Itnated at the head of the BAIE DIM CHAU 
EUK8, near the confluence of tho celebrated sal
mon fishlne rivers, the Restlgouche and Met*, 
pediao. and i. unsurpassed for beauty of sooner, 
and climate. Excellent table. Room, dare* 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect,

JiyiE.

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

adulation. It was after this scene that the 
guillotine was agaiu set in motion and the 
rcmaitilng clauses and schedules of the bill
4|sre lüérried.

Tbe ministerial majorities rose as high as 
35 and fell as low as 17. Mr. Gladstone’s 
new . financial 
twenty-one majority,
Irish majority, and 
the number of members in excess of the 
number to which Mr. Gladstone considers 
Ireland entitled. The gerrymandering

ceived notice.
18 Wellington-street east, 
Toronto, 27th July, 1893.

Trustee.
«

W. A. CAMPBELL Ii ilii fflliS t LUI M. LllllTEi
Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms

Lots of summer left yet It will pay yon to get 
the best. They are always the cheat est. Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the 
Get one and see for vourself.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
180 Queen-street east, Toronto.

Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 
etc., etc., cleaned at one day’s notice.

TT O S

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.No Race tor the Fisher Cup.
Rochester, N. Y., July 29.—The yacht 

Zelma of Toronto, which was to race for 
the Fisher Cup, had not arrived at Char
lotte at uoon to-day. It is understood that 
the race has been indefinitely postponed.

clause c obtained but 
of course an 
two less than

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
$500.000 gage^mti^Md1 UrJe
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay menu —No valuation fee charged.
HON* FRANK SMITH.

President.

OPENS ABOUT 15TH 
For terms, etc., apply to

H. ALEXANDER,
P.O. Box 874. Montreal.

I N Or .

Telephone 1258 and we will send for and deliver your
156 best made. 135

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.32 FRONT-ST. WEST er.156goods.136
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